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CANADIAN WOODWORIKER.

A NEW MACHI
0F SUPERIOR MERIT

No. 62 Planer, Matcher andi

NE
Moulder

Planes 24 ins. wide, 8 ins. thick; matches 14 mns, wîde. Table rises and lowers

by hand or power. Weight, 4,500 lbs.

This is one of our best selling machines, buit f rom entirely new patterns, heavy and

substantial in ail its parts and sold at a moderate 'price. Since being placed on the market

it has met w;th decided favor among milimen and has given universal satisfaction.

ToRONTO, April, 19081. IIOSMER, B.C., April 1908

The No. 6Y2 Planer, Matcher and Moulder ha given Re the No. 6,1/ Planer, Matcher and Moulder, would

good. 
state that saine is giving univerqal satisfaction,

PHIPPEN BROS. ITHIE HOSMER? MINES.

For fuit descriptionl end ptices of illaners and Marce"er or eny ottier wood toots, write to

John Ballantine & Comnpany
ILIM 14 TYD

PRtESTON - ONTARIO

MANUFACTUJRERS 0F SUPERIOR

WOODORKIG IACIINERY
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X. G. Double Cylinder .Surfacer
Divided Rolis and Pressure Bars.

Four 6 Inch Diameter Feed Rolis.
Cylinders have Four Knives each.

Table raises and lowers b'y power or hand.
Planes 26 Inches wide 10 Inches thick; Three speeds 30-45-60

feet per minute.

The MacGregor, Gourlay Compan, Ltd,
GALT. ONT. CANADA.

Manufacturer. of Wood Working Machinery, Metal Working Machinery, and Machine
Tools, Punches and Shears, Presses, Etc.

May, ic)o1l.
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Wood Worlïiing Machinery
l00*lllý FOR ALL PURPOSES

36 In. BAND SAW TWO SPINOLE VARIETY MOULDER TENONER

'i

SELF FEED RIF SAw OUTSIOEMOULDER

DOUBLE SURFACE PLANER TRIPLE DRUM SANDER

WOOD WORK'ING MACIIINERY
with the Latest Labor-savi3ig Devices. Diattactive Fouturos
that provido for a Greater Capacity in a short"n Timo

The CANADIAN FAIRBANKS CO* *- Li miited
NONTREAL TORONTO ST. JOHN WINNIPEG CALGARY VANCOU VER

May, 1908.
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COMPANY,
GRAND RAPIDS,

Manufacturers of.

Mortisers,
Borers,

Sanders,
Surf acers,

MICH., U.S.A.
HIGI GRADE

MACHINERY
Grinders,
Band Saws,
Swing Saws,
Wood

Lathes,
Hand

Jointers
uch, over 700 ln

We furnlsh con

BENGIIES, Etc.. and

to Iigh Grade Tools.
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JONES SAFETY DE VICE COMPANY
LIMITLID

22 ]KING WILLIAM ST. - - - - HAMILTON, ONT.

Manufacturers of

Guards for JOINTERS, SAWS, TENONERS, SUAPERS, Etc.
We Protec the Employer as well as the Employee.

Our Guards always remain on the Machines

ai JrI
V W

PRESURE SIIAPER GUARD
For Double and Single Spindies

1 N USE

DON'T ME

"6Penny
Wise

1'Pound
Foolish"

Jones Guards
and save your-
self from llablllty

JOiNTER GIJARD
Dotted fine shows It at aide of

machine for rabbltingr

The Jones Jointer Guard
f: the Accue of Perfection and SIuplikIty

O.K. for bevel as well es stralght work

Why You Should Buy Them:
commended by Factory Inspectors and Insurance Companies as the
you of Iaw suits, which inean money.
an bave you that you wouid see have bis hands eut and be RUINED
irice of a guard ?

and te is none too good for you.
from tbe machine and bung
the machines.

DOUBLE CU.T-OFF SAW PROPERLY GUARDED

May, 1908.

IF *141ýý
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MAPLEý LEAF SAW WORKS
SHURLY % DIETRICHI GALT# Ont.'

Propi.

d LARGEST SAW' MANU FACTU RERS'UNDER î

WE
manufacture
Circulai Saws

Gang Saws
Mill Saws
Band Saws

Cross Cut
Saws

Buck Saws
Saw Seits

&C.

WE ARE THE ONLY

THE BRITISH FLAG.

"MAPL LEAF SAWSARE TH4E BEST-TEMPERED SAWS

-manufacture

BAND
SAWS
of ail Widths
and Lengths
Those 8mws are
Mmd. of Rf, fled
R zorSteeI. end
Temnper.d by our
Secret Process
for Fine VInlmlh
and Tempe. are
n ei eo. e ..

MANUFACTURERS 1N THE WORLD WHO EXPORT SAWS IN LARGE QUANTITIES TO THE UNITED STATES

IGRAMME"S CIRCULAR, SAW FILINO VISE
This is a new tool for the circular saw oper
It clamps the circular saw while the filer is filinî

It is ail iron-therefore cannot warp out of shape.

It is adjustable to ail positions~ because it swing
a swivel and on an axis. On the swivel it ma
swung to any position in a circle. On its axis it
be set to any position in a 3-4 circle.

Guaranteeci not to vibrate or dish the saw. Faw
on any table or bench. Weight 35 pounds.

TURF! SIZES. PuICE FACH SIZE $7.50
TIIIRTY DAYS FREE TRIAL

OR K ER. May, igos.
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We have beeln manufacturîi for the Canadian trade since 1855, and have main-I
tained the same high standard of excellence. Let uis know youi' saw requirements.I

BALL BEARINQ EXHAUSTERS
SPECIAL SLOW SPEED DESIGN

Sheving Exhauster wN&h Chapman Bail Bearings

A reduction'of speed ýranging trom

W4.to 5o% less than standard
machines guaranteed, and a con-

sîderable saving in power.

EXàHA U$ T SVS TE MS INSTALLEO
OGUPLETE

LUIVBER DRY KILNW
of ail kinds and for all classes of
lumber.

SHEL
Write for' partieularu

ONSI1IMITED

Re H. S-MITH CO.q ILIMITED
St. Catharines, Ontario

Manufacturer* of the Celebrated "«GOILD COIN " Saws

We make
Every Rind of

Saw requlred in.
Saw Nuils,,

Furniture
Factorles,

Piano Factories,
Carriaie
Factories,
Etc., Etc.

May, 1908-
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'he Rochester Coopera e Companly
Our New530 to 542 Child Sto,
Ing Trner-Rochester, N.Y.

M.aiufacturers of
Ide View.Machines for Slacli Workl

that are the ACHE of la-
ventive Genius.

Ulustration shows the lbest slack barrel
heading turner of its kind ever devised.
Lt. capacity is limited only by the. skill
and activity of the. operator, Our Turner
ha. na gears or worms to wear ont and
caabe annoyance, the. operator stands
closer to clamps anA bas easier access to
smre, wiiich enabies hlm to feed faster,
Mashine bas Great er Range than any
other, cutting from the smali sizes up to
28 incii., it also bas( an automatic throw-
off which wonks positively every time and
the iieading refuse drops down straight

î; from clamp, thereby doing away~ with any
poesibility of machine clogging up.

Macilnes Sent on Thtrty Days' Trial.
Send for prkce.

Fssteriâ Canadian Representativz-

CANAOIAN MACNINERY AGENCY, MONTREAL
ý,7 Western Csnadian Representatlves-

ROBERT HAMILTON & CO., VANCOU VER, B.C.

THIE IMOST CRITICAL, COULI) FIND NO FAULT

WNIT11 rIlE FINISH OF STOCK MUICH HASI
BEEN PASSED TUROUGI1TIIlE
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No. 1. Yankee Whittler New Pattern,

C. O. & A. ID. Porter
. .. Mantifacturers of . . .

"THE P.ORTEl'R"
WO ODWORKING MACHINES

Sendfor our fiew catalogue
and'prices of wood carvlng
machinery.

Standard goods, prompt
delivery, reasonable prices.

180-182 N. Front St;
GIRAD ]RAPIDS - -- I., U.S.A.

Steam Fans and- Heaters
Our Heating and Drying System

WHI interest you-write us.

Brick Dryers
These are of the latest improved

typeé.

FANSLUMBR TRCKS Moisi Air Kilns'
CUPOL FAN TRASFERCARSBoth forced and natural Draf t.

BLWRS BIC ARS No checking, warping and case-
tXIIAUSTERS BRICK TRANSFERS hardening.

Co., Ltd.

r 1May, igos.

M.
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PLA
WILL PI

Our New, and Improved,

ro.i Heavy Floorir
NE R AN'D, MATCI
JANE AND -MATCH, UP TO 120'ft. PER

Frame is heavily designed and cast In one piece, insuring
the greatest possible rigidity and most perfect alignment,

ig
IER

12
May, IÇ)08.



Canadia(n Woodworker
A MONTHLY JOURNAL

FOR ALL CLASSES 0F WOODWORKERS
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CANADIAN WOODWORKER
A Monthly, journal for fal classes of

Woodworkers.

Sibwciption: Canadia. United St&tes and Great Brîtaîn. Sion petr year; Foreign,
I~.payabl i tad ac Advrtieing rate* on application.

$AMPLE. CopiEs Foa on RegQUEsT.

BIGGAR-WILSON, Ltd., Publlshera

Offic= : 79-80 Confiederation Lîfe Building, Toronto, Ont
Telephone, Mais 6M7.

Ckaadla Woodworkoe ils publsii.4 by the, tînt of the, uontii. AUl
chainge for advertiaemeata. newe Itema anid other mtttor muet b. ta

ud by the, lth of -the pr.oedlau menti. Cuta ahoud b. saut by
mal, ot by express.

FractLad inea are invited to send to the Ed;tor signed articles or paragraphe
upon *Dy subject of iliterest t. their tellow wuodworlcer.

CANADA'S COMING INDUSTRY.

Nature has marked out the forests of Canada as
affording the raw material for the greate-st industries of
the country in the ver>' near future. The development
of these industries is certain for more reasonis than one.

In the tlrst place the vast expansion of manufac-
turIng broughit about during the last century by tbe
invention ofmodern macbinery bas made inroads on the

forests of the world to such an extent that almost ever>'
Country except Canada and soule portions of the Russian
Empire is faced b>' a timber famine, more or Iess acute.
Public men of the United States,ý for example, are
amnazed and alarmed at the conditions there which they
have only realizeti witbin the past two or three years.
Returning from a recent tour of five tbousand miles
througl the varions States, Dr. Pinchot, chief of the
Forest Service, issueti the statement that the forests of
the United States at the present rate of cutting would
be exhausted in twenty years. When we know what has
happeneti in Michigan andi Wisconsin -we cati believe
that this is no hastily-reached opinion of an alarmnist. It
is but a few years since the officiai publications of
Miehigan referred to the forests of that State as "inex-
haustible''; but the truth is that to-day the great wood-
working industries of Michigan are, as a wbole de-
pendent on supplies of lumber fromn other States to keep
their factories running, while the pulp and paper milîs
of the neighboring State of Wisconsin-which also had
"exhaustless supplies" of pulp-wood-have this past
.winter imported ioo,ooo cords of pulp-wood all the way
by rail froin Quebec to keep their mills ini operation.
From now onward the woodworking industries of the
iîý»,tA Qý-; 11 neai "ta n li will have to

clepend more and more on ]Foreign timber and lumber.
Whence must these supplies be derived? The only com-
mercially accessible source is Canada. While in the case
of hîgh-priced woods, such as ebony, mahogany, etc.,
freight is flot a determîning factor in drawing supplies
from abroad, it îs the chief consideration in the conimon
and cheaper woods used by the mass of woodworking
concerns. Eithcr because they are flot possessed of
supplies to spare for the United States market, or be-
cause the cost of freight would be excessive, there is
no country but Canada that can f urnish the United
States market with cheap woods for the woodworking
industries and construction purposes. Conservation of
domiestic supplies will henceforward bc a problemn for
UnÎted states Inainufac turers.

Tseconsiderations -wiIl make it clear that thec
United States must look more and more to Canada for
the means to maintain its woodw.-orinig trades. Canada
lias the ktrgest area of unexploited forests in the world,
Russia coining a close second, but wîth a large per-
centage of bier total forest area situated in regions quite
inaçeessible undcr present conditions of transportation.

But the very fact that Canada is to-day the prime
source of raw material for the woodworking business
leads logically to another deduction-and to us athome
this is a most important deduction. It is that Canada

ýwill herself, within a comparatîvely few years, be the
greatest wood manufacturing country ini the world.
This is indicated not merely because Canada bas tbe
greatest supplies of cbeap timber in the world, but
because her people are the most skilful in woodcraft of
any, people in either hemisphere, and because of the
remarkable advantages of the country in water-powers
and in floatable streams and navigable rivers. A study
of the larger maps of Canada will show a region unique
upon the earth for its facilities for transporting timber"
by water, which is, of course, the cbeapest niedium liy
far for the marketing of Iogs to the place of maniu-
facture.

Capital will naturally seek the place where the
ipargin of profit is easiest and surest, and, as the demanti
for manufactures of wood continues and the supply of
raw material in other countries becomes more completely
depleteti, the advantage of Canada as a wood manu-
facturing country will become more and more self-
evident. Hence it is as certain as anything in this world
cati be that this country will bc called upon to take the
primacy in the woodworking industries.

Whether or . not p>ublic opinion here will tend
towar4s free trade or protection, it is certain that our
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legisIators, as practical men, wiil sooner or later, take
steps te conserve and regulatc, thse forests, seeing what
a vital influence they have on thse flow of rivers and on
our agricuiturai and other sources, and such legisiation
~MuSt give mornentum to any indsustry such as this,
which is the offspring of the forest.

As bas been the case in aimost every other line of
~trade, Amnerican capitalists andi manufacturers have been
the fis-st to see and the mest alert and energetic te take
the initiative in, these developmnents, and the more
siid andi conservative concernis of Great A3ritain w.ill
corne te extenti and regulate this progress. Tise atten-
'tion of these capitalists will ne doubt be devoteti in thse
corming few yens-s to the production of weod gootis for
'the expert trade. As the world becomes more civilizeti
'these gootis will >, more in demanti, andi Canadian
prices becomning relativeiy cheaper as foreign supplies

ýof tiber grow scarce. thse orofits in thse Canadilan wooti-

nas so man3
;o expanded b

e ~*

INFLUENCE 0F GLUE ONt SAWS.

Conditions in tise average planing mi have heen lately
iging to a mucis more extensive use of glue in wood-
king. lIt is used in making buiit-up lumber, putting on
face veneer, and in a number of other ways it is enter-
more extensively than ever before ini planing miii work.
ehooves the man whe has the care of the varions smali
s of such a place in charge te make a study of the in-

at this task is what is wanted. It seemas. that practically thi
only way to obtain this at present is iby using small saw!
with rather thick blades and extremely small teeth.

The patent-toeth saw made for both ripping and cross
cuL work, -which bas been in times past cite a factor in plan
ing miii work, will flot stand up long unlder the influience o

glue. Efforts to make corner-trimming machines with kniveý
for cutters, to do this work, have flot proved as successful ai

dlesired, because w,%hen the glue is wet and stÎcjcy it gums tht

knives up just like it dors saw teeth ; besides, Ît is necessari
to reverse the box each time instead of cutting straight acrosi
to avoid splinitering in cutting out. WVhen the glue is dry am~
hard, the conditions are changed a littie, but the trouble i!
practically as great, for it is practicýlly impossible to keep;
keen edge on any tool or point when you Put it to cuttiný
through dry glue.

Practically thé same conditions apply in cutting- glue(
stock in the planinig mnili or furniture factory, no0 matte
whether it is at the band saw, scroll saw, or ripping or cross
cutting on a table saw. The question is, what kind of a sav
is best for work of this kind ? It must be borne in mind tha
work of this class usuaily calis for smooth cutting, necessitat
ing rather close set on the saws, and it goes without sayinj
that it is essential to keep the saws sharp enough to preven
tearing out sIugs. Another factor that must he taken inti
consideration is the crossing of the graidi in the wood 0
built-up lumber. Say, for example, when sawing three-plý
furniture panels, two piec es of tihe stock will have the graii
running one way and one piece tihe othei, and no matte
whether yen are ripping or cross-cutting you are cutting yvit]
thý grain andi part of it across the grain, so that it is rip anA
cross-cnt both at the same time ; also there is the influent
of thse glue on thse saws to be taken into consideration.

Perhaps the best results are obtained by uzsing th
smallest saws and the smallest teetis practicable and filinj
thse teetis as if they were ta be devoteti ernirely ta crosE
cutting.

This iý
vhe-n

May, i
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Planing and Molding

UNSALANCED PLANER KiIIVES.

The experienced eye can detect in an instant any irregu-
larity ini the running of a planer, matcher or any other ma-
-chine using several kniýves. These machlinc, mrust run with
littie or no vibration, or, thry are not rurining in good order.
\\len any machine begins te vîbrate, there is generally a
f aulty cause somnewhetre, and it shoulJd be looked inito at once,
If the foundation is solid, then rit ib evidently in the mlachine.

We wiil take, for instance, a large double surfa(c planer.
Look at the pressurebars. Very frequently they are the
cause of considerable racket. If they are all firmn and with-
out ratie, then look oveç the gearing. Perhap~, thclre mav
be a tooth or twýo mîlssing, or they mayi have bcomne o 0 o~rnr
as to slip by without meshing. Perhaps some idie gear lias
run dry through negligence in oiling or keepciing the oil
always f ree fromt dirt, and it may bie grinding around on its
spindle. There may be a chip ini the gearing somewhere or
a knot in the lags.

WVe generally look for ail these faults before we thînk c-f
looking for the trouble in the cylinder or cutterhead. Why?
Bcause it is only natural, and we don't wish to s.top the
machine Unless àt is necessary n. However, the machine,
stopped, we look at thse knrives andl find they have been strik-
ing thse pressurebar, whîch has worked down by reason of a
lo0se checknut ; net se very isard, te be sure, but enougis to
turn the edge se as te neccasitate changing them. We takec
tbem off andl weigh them, just eut of curiosity, and find thorn
te be of different wçigists. Ilere, then, is thse fauit, and a bad
one it is, too. One knife is beveral ounces heavier or lighter
than the other two. Hlave you ever stopped te consider hot%
muý h racket or damage can be accomplished by trying te run
a planer, making 4,000, or more turnis a minute, with a cet
of kaives net well balanced? Even if there is no damnage
dne by a knife being thrown, the bearings will get battered
and nee-d te be renewed. The lumber will show bad dre,s-
ing, nuts and hoîts will work leose and drop into the
blower pipe, shavings or the machine itself, and goodnes,
en1yv knows what will happen then if neot dîs.-covered in time

WVe will put on anether set ef knives and be carecful ta
tigisten every boIt down bard, for if we shou1d miiss, one theý
chances are it' would work eut before tIhe other set was ready,
and planer knives are expensive things. My way used to tue
te mark, witis whsite chalk, cads boit head, after tightening;
then there was noe mistake. I once had occasion te îearn a
lessen frein using unbalanced planer knives, and flot until
tisen dIid I reajize the utmeot importance of isÂving knives
perfectly balanced. I was filing 'and one of thse lower knive,
hiad struck a large nail, making quite a gap near tise end,
se I concluded te Iay it aside, as it was weIl worri, I pickted
out another frorm a broken set of abou&t tise width wanted, and,

<not isaving tinie tisen te attend te thse matter, I stood it beside
tise box containing the Cther five, until I could get around andi
grind it te preper weigist. I was attending~ te another job,
andi hati my mind taken frein tise matter for several hours,
but when I fendt a chance at last, I discovereti thse knife,
box and ail were genie. I made inquiry and leartied tisat

shaking and making a noise hie had net noticed before. We
stopped] thv mac-hine, took off the odd knife and ground it ti>
balance wîth the one 1 had laid asîde, then put it on and
there was no more rumnbling.

Another incident came to miv observation which made meý
the wîser afterward. In theý cylinde(r of a rotary-bed planer
were boîts and washers. Tho, cyliînder was always rolled over
so the washers would drop to) the head of the boits, lle
knife could bi, slippud on and bie under the wahrthen
tî,ghttenedc down. On this occasion one of the wahers stuck,
unnioticed; the knifet sas put on, tîghteneod down, and, whenl
ready, the planer started, The boards aIl ran thin at that
place, and there was pienty of trouble befure discovered.

The pressurebar was raised, but to no purpose, and the
knife was taken off. It was then knuwn what the trouble
was, and the excuses offered were very profuse indeed. Well,
the knife hadl become. sprung somewhiat, as the shavings had
wedged ini the space ver' Isard, su hard that it required a 12a
inch monkeywrench and a piece of steamn pipe in order te
loosen the boîts on either side. After replacing the knife
properly and tightenring down very hard at that particular
place, there was ne further bether.

Speaking of gears running dry, I will mention a case
w,%hich caused a long dela>' and seme expense, just when
businesss rushing. It wýas a planer, with a clutch feed
and chain sprockets fer turning thse reilIs. Thse large
sprocket wheel was pressed on the protruding bushing of a
-3!4-incis assoclaite gear, and botis turned on a spindle whichi
was beýlted te the, framec. Il was; thi., small 3-1lIga,
which turned thse upper rolls, that cauised tIse trouble. For
sorne few hours there wecre signs; of " quitting " on the pat
ef the feed, and the mnachine watopped and loukecd ove'r,
oiîed, and s;tarted up again, Whei(n the, feed was; thrown inr,
there was a tug in tIse chain. The clutch refusvd to slip,
and ever>' tooth on the small gear wa.s brek-en off.

The sprocket gear andi spindle werie detached and taiceni
te tIse machine shop, and when the gear, witb it, bulshing,
was driven from the sprocket, the oilway wasý found plugged
Isard. On driving thse spindle fromt tise gear, it %Nas founçi
se dry that pow%\der had formaed and thse oil chiannel hati te lhe
cut frete wîth aiodhsl AIl thisz trouble wa aused bv'
ýnet keeping a plug in thse oilhole, as directedi. The hele Was
in tise edge of a flangeti nut (wthichi screweud into thse endi of
the spindle, thereby keeping the sprocket and gcar in place),
and led down througli thse spindle te the centre of bushinjg.
When tiiis hadi been cleaned eut and1 rubbed weli with emery
clotis and tise new qKear put on, it was well eiled andl put in
position again (after 'nine heurs' wait), and ran as sîlcis as
ever. There was >special attenition given te plugging ejihoies
after tisat, andi weeden pins took tise place of dirt.

As leng as I amn on tise subject of planers, I ma>' as welI
adçi, tisere are tee many men running tisese machines wjse do
net fiiily understand tisen, fier how te treat them properiy.
%\hy an employer or fereman wili put sucis a man on a large
tpad4hi and bear thse respensibiîity is more titan 1 tan under-
stand, uniess it is te save wage expenses. Tisey get such
men for $8 and $9 per, week, and say " He will do, but lc<ep
an eye onhi- . Aht, but4 it's net what he dees wisen an eye

4/

May, 1908.
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[s on him, iýt's what lie does when an' eye is nipt on him. He

ýorgets instructions, overlooks important details, is slow to

~omprehend, and looks forward to -six o'clock. When any

[itle trouble occurs, hie runs. to the foreman to get it flxed,

or lie may attempt to fix it hÎmself, and geneially 1has it

" fixed " before lie flnally tells' the foreman that there is

something the matter with the planer. Does it pay tà hire

such men for important places? Experience has, tauglit that

the maai who is master of his machine isý a paying invest-

ment. 11e bothers nobody and, genierally sees that nobody,

bothers hixn. H1e also realizes that by keeping his inachine

in the best possible condition lie is saving himiself a great

dleal of possible trouble, and is increasing. his wortli to blis

employer.-C. H.

PLANIt4C-MILLS FOR CAR SHO.PE.

The fol lowing article, which is compiled from a paper

read before the New England Railroad Club, discusses,
planing-mill problemrs from a railroad car building standl-

point, but it contains several points of value to the owner of

The planing-mill is the backbone~ of the car department

(at least while the frarnes of the cars are made generally cf
timber, and it, constructioni is of flrst importance. As it

is usually filled with inflammable material, littie is saved by
using a steel fireproof construction, unless needed for

strength in cases where the span of the roof truss is great.
Any fire occurring inside of this building would ruin metal

trusses, and slow burning construction is cheaper and usually

less liable to damage by fire' if properly constructed. In f act,
we bave knowý%n of cases where steel work bas been incased

with wood in order to protect it from- the heat of a possible
fire ragîng below.

As a rule the writer prefers slow-burnîng construction

for buildings whose contents are inflammable, as the intense

heat caused by the conflagration of these contents distorts

the, iron work very~ quickly, while heavy timbers are very slow

tno ignite. Light joists and rafters, howevrer, are particularly

dangerous, and tiinbers should not bce less than 8 by 8 inches,
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railroad shops the latter building is too often overlooked and

dressed lumber is forced to lie out in the weather, rendering

it very undesirable for working up in cars. The dry kiln

requiressteain heat at all seamons of the year, ana as planling-

milîs are usually placed at quite a distance f rom other build-

ings (on accountr of the fire risk> it is inconvenient to carry

the shavings any great distance, as for instance to a'power-

bouse, whichshouldý ordinarilyý be located in the power centre
of gravity of the locomotive department. Shavings are

always very difllcult to dispose of, and yet they have a'certain

amount of value as fuel if properly utilized. Considering
these -varjous points, it -has seemed to the writer as if the

,best solution of the 'problem were to put a smnail

boiler plant, consisting possibly of one boiler .
in a wing alongside the planing-mill,ý and feed thiis automatic-

ally with. the shavings. The steam generated can lie used

to operate the dry kiln, and in winter time also to heat the

planing-mill, For this purpose the ordinary run of bhavings,

would no doulit bie ample, although they do not mnake a de-

sirable fuel for the regular power-house, and the smail

amounit of attention which sucli boiler wvould need, as no

moving machinery is involved, would, we think, lie generally,

preferable and cheaper than attemptinig to carry the shavings

to the power-house (if located as above described), and steain
heat back again to the planing-mill arid the dry kiln. The

shavings can be blown in sucli a case directly into the fur-

nace by rneans of a fan driven by an electric motor, and thc-

labor recluired for operating the boiler would lie very small.

Fire protection about the raill is very imiportant, and plenty

of hose with good nozzles and large supply pipes, are neces-

sary. Sprinklers are considered to add a great deal to thre

efficiency of lire protection and make considcrable reduction
in thre rates of insurance,

The lighting of a planing-mill is best accotnplished by

arc lamps, but these must bie well inclosed to prevent bhe

mîingling of sparks and dust. It seerns as if the mercury

vapor lamp would lie an ideal one for a milI, as there is no

chance of fire fromn incandescent particles of carbon or by

any incombustible material outside of the glass tuibe. If

incandescent lamps are used tbey should always be covered

with cages, as they are very liable to bce struck by tlxubers
whicIh are being handled and turned.
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t6 utter a word of caution against buying a wooa lathe wlth
an iron cone puile>', as that formn ib practically extinct. For
the high speecds required it is practicaliy impossible to bal-
ance such a pulley so that it xwili not ciause a vibration pro-
hibitorv to good work. As to whether the -small end of the
cone should be next the cbutck, or the reverse, as; în metal-
worker's lathes, is a nioot question. The formeor arrange-
ment gives better access to the bad. side of the \vork on those
rare occasions where such access is required, wil( the latter
permits a more symmetricaily rigid construction of the bead-
stock framre as against the thrust of the tail s;tock. It is

rareiy, however, that one cares to work on the back, side of bis
job; it necessîtates a so>mvehat awik\%.rd posýition and the
weork is genrerally capable of being reversed. B>' wsing
enough iron, the fraine niay be madel( suficient>' rigid with
either constructioni, and the wýritr has found littie to choose
between the t)wo. T'he hea.d-stock should be sufficientiy heavy
for absol)ute rigidity, wýith long bearings so arranged that
wear ia>' be readily takeun up. It is essential that the hear-
ing which wihtnsteend thrust should be as large as
-ma> be, and ( apable of quick and secure adjustment. For
face-plate, or scre!w-chuek work, the elimînation of end shake
is vitaîl>' essentiai.

An attachmewnt whîch rarel>' cornes witb a lathe, but
which is a nesiyfor a large variîy of work, is a screwv
chuck. A verv- efficient forni of th1 i ma>' be readily made
by screwing a block of hard wood on the face-plate, turning
il up to the desired shape and driving a large wood screw
through the centre, front the back, This screw should pi -
ject an amp)le distance ; in cases- \%bere il is too long a part
oif the lengtb may be taken up b>' runring on a piece of Wood
of the requisite thickness. There is no obj .ection to, tbisý
cbeap and simple forro except that a new one must be macle
for each different sizc of scrcw desired, and that it miust bc
remnoved froin the fac-plate whenever one wishes to us that.
Care should be taken that, when so removed, it is mairked in
such m)anneýr that it cani bc relaced in the saie position.
This chuck has the advantage over the ironi onies sonietîrnes
sold with lathes, that the screw may be very readil>' reýpla1ced
in case of breakiage or we:ar. The writer b;4s found it profit-
able te have a good machinist's drill chuck fitted to the heaýd-
stock b>' having a smaI1 assortment of wood screws mith the
heads sawed off, be bas a screw-chuck of any desired size .,,
instant command. Other uses for the chuck are not lacking,,.

One should bave at ieast twýo spur centres,-one for largeý
pieces of soft Wood and one for smaller work; il is often de-
sirabie to run the chisel pasîý the end of the work. Two suecs
of tail-centre are often convenient, also.

An irou bcd <which, however, is hardi>' practicable where
a long distance between centres is essential) of course gives
superior rigidity and ib desirabie if one's pocket will stand
the strain; as also is a siiding, screw-driven, tool-holder.
For most ,purposes, however. ways of weli seasoned bard
wood answer th~e purpose satisfactorily.

Discussion bas been frequent, of late, as te the proper
speed for woed lathes. This is a malter which cannet be
arbitrant>' fixed. The speeds advised by the manufacturers
in their catalogues are probably as neadly correct as il as
possible to gel in a generai way, but the texture of the wood
and other conditions vary se wide.ly that each turner muust
decide for himself as to what speed is best for the job in
hand. it is practicailly impossible 10 centre a piece of stock
se that it will balance exactl>' and one must net use speed
enough te shake the machine undul>', nor, in heavy work, to
throw il off the centres. Hligh speed is likely to heat the
chisci te such a degree that, thotugh it ma>' not draw the

color, it will duli the edge more rapidly than is compatible
with economy of time.

Vhe latheý Nould stem to have been invented before flis-

tory; -,n seigits story one becomes iost in the haze of
tradition. li seemsi u, have been the only \voodworking ma-
4hine titi, in the latter part of the eightvcenth century, ont,
B3enthiam ( volveil thc idea of attachinig tuitters to the head
anad miovinig thqe work against them. Thev idea of revolving
the tool instead of the iork apears to have thrown wîde the
gait,>\%ay to the invention of crude forms of nearly all the ma-
chinesýý that are in conimon use to-day. Even the lathe, as
a mnachine for the rapid production (if work, bas had to yield
to> this piînýiple; though it has made a good fîght throughi
,-hu med1(iumi of the gauge and varieîyý lath e, the turning m-
chinei of to-day is, essentially a rotaýry-feed planer.

The, ga;uge arid varicty lathes are along the naturai uine
of evlp nîof the, hand lathe and for the lighter classes
oif \ok her greýiat mnmbers of the same pattern are requtired(
there is no immediate liklIiho)od of their displacement. They
are 1' spce6alists " in the machine line and with themi a
change of pattern ii esiae a new and somnewhat expensive
knife. Their spbere of usefuinss is linitecl 10 the ciass cf
work mentioned.

CHANCES IN THE PLANINC MILL.

For several yasnow the scenerv\ bas been gradualllY
shifting in planing miils and saband doo atre nmr
ways tha.n one-, is the, way a cor-respondenit of the( WVqodN\mrker

dcresthevepen of the modern planing iil.
Veneer bas bconme quite an elemient;* it enters not only into
miii work, but quiite xtnivl into4 the mnanufac(turev of doors'.
But aside fromi aIl this there bas, been a change in the %oods

thmevsused in mnany m ils. that is almost equivalent to a
copeeshiftinig of the scnr.Some inilis that forrmerly

wokdWhite pine alrnosîeclsvty for exanile, are nocw
using more of other woods; than of wNhitv pine. Toward ther
souîihern end of the couinir>' îheyý are turning to yellowr pine
and in the inorthern haif of the 'Mississ-ip)pi valley there h:is

been a great invasion of \%est coast xoods. 01ne of these; is
sprure, and thc factor that spraîcc h.%ý eutI in the docir busi-
ncss, is p)robably larger than many have'an>' Îdea of. It hias
talkeni tue, however, and an adjusting of eperations to Suit
the changed scenery>'.

The first efforts in working spruce among white pine fac-
tories were prcductive of sonie trouble and dissatisfaction, but
gradualîy the milîs have adapted themselves to the change in
woods, have come to understand how te master the new ma-
teriai and are new in many instances better pleased with il
than with their old prod uc t, beçause. they find that every Wood
has its peculiar qualities, many of them really, superior, and
the thingz to do is ta study, understand and us;e it to the best'
advantage. In hardwood flooring as the mapie gives out we
iearn that beech, while flot exactly the sanie in color, is fuliy
as good, if net better in srme respects, and gracluaUly the
scener>' is sbifting there unti to-day the market value on the
two) Woods is practicali>' the sanie; and to-miorrow, 50 to
speak, il will bc heech and we will forget that we were ever
wedded te maple.

This shifting about puts good workmen on their nmetal
and gives them a chance te show what they are made of and
what ability that caii develop wben occasions require. It aise
furnishes a chance for the mani who does flot lceep up wlth the
times to getlieft in the race. At limes the men in the sash
and door works and planing milîs may lhink these charges in
woods worlc unnecessary hardships on themn, but they don't.
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They just furnish them new problems to solve. The oni>' clasi
of woodworkers they seem to corne dlown hard on are the.
patternmakers. Patternmaking is ont ciass of work in which
it is extremely difficuit to get a wood to satisfactoriiy take the
place of white pine. Cherry is good, but it is as scarce as
heni's tecth. It looks like there is nothing for it but a choice
of west coast woods from among the offerings in spruce, fir
and soft pine. It is hard to get the patternmakers to decide
in favor of any of these woods, bowever, and un the mnean-
time the>' are payirng ail sorts of prices for white pine and
using stock they would flot former>' look at.

Hie"1 SPEED TROUBLES.

An ailment that afflicts man>' planing-rnilI men is hot
boxes. The mili man has bis share of tbis at the best. His
machinery runs at high speed and requires srnail puileys and
tight belts. The velocit>' of the beits causes them to air-
cushion, consequently they have te b. very tight. No one
thing bas caused se much annoyance as matcher-head and
shaper spindles. Seuse nmen wiII bave no troub~le, while
others tbink tht>' are on 'the sanie track but have constant
worries, The point is just here. Tbey do not have things

~Zzf~ZZJj
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Small plants that do not have a kxiife balance could iv
a weight scale, one that would turn on a slight variation i
weight. This is not SQ good as a regular knife balanc,
One can make a balance as shown in Fig. 2 which will ai
swer ail purposes if care is used in the matter of construictiol

la refitting bearings, they should be relieved as in Fij
3, free on the edges at a. Justý as sure as you pour a b3earin
and do flot relieve these edges it will run warxn. As soonz
any heat is generated the bearing wili pinch on these edgt
at b and wipe the oil off.- If )the bearing is relieved on theý
edges by the use of a scraper or a half-rôund file it aliows tt
oil to flow around the journal. There is no one thing th:
causes a brolken planer cy-linçler quicker thau unhalanet
knives.-H. C R.

FACE VENEER.

The trouble with putting a thin face veneer on a sol
core, even when it is buit of strips running cro-sswise to tl
vleneer and carefully glued together and sande dçlown,
say ,s Veneers, that there wvill be a certain amount of swellinj
shrinking and warping, and it only takes' a ver>' littie bit
this to spoil a fine mahogany face; and the mabogan>', h>ein
so thin itself, bas ver>' littie strength to help keep the coi
straight. On the other hand, if the core wood runis Iengt]
wise the same as the veneer, and then it is crossbanded (.
each side. with poplar or something else, sa>' i/i6-in. thici.
this veneer crossbanding relieves the face venter from bein]
directly affected b>' an>' slight swelling or shrinldng of'tl
center core, and The center core, being crossed on each sic
with this veneer, gives strength and stiffness both ways,
that it stands nicer and there is ver>' littie likelihood of tl
face venter coming loose or blistering if it is proper>' gluE
clown. This is important with any fine face veneer, and pa
ticular>' so whex one is using fancy crotch mahogan>' th
probabl>' has cracks in it, but if properly glued and held dom
will face up beautifully; while, if it isn't nicely giued dow:
it shiows these cracks plainlW like defects in the figure. Th~e!
are wbat mizht be terrned the finer points in venter wor

Ad not gi
I tried to

us sbown in Fig. i.
ýter a trifle wider than t.
ie other b>' one-eizhth
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veneer is used. It may bc difficult o sie the point without
experimenting with it, but experimenîs; have dernonstrated
the necessity for taking this extra pains ini work where really
fine finish is desired, and the maker of dours with large croîch
mahogany panels will generally find it cheaper in the end tu
go to Ibis extra pains; because if he does nul, he may have
now and then a door condemned by the architect, and thus
lose more than it wuuld have cost lu take more pains-
'Venevrs.

* ~.

MITER JOINTS DRAWING APART.

Why do the joinus of mitered joint tramesc, such as pic-
turc frames, so often gaip on~ the insideý corners?' If the
reader will takef the trouble lu look aI a wýide picture trame
having mitered joints bce will find that mille theý outer corners
are close together the muner corners are almost invarîably
gaping a distance ut anywbere tmum 1-32 lu î-r6-iuch, <r
mio re. Whfen the trame was fitîed up a perfect joint, of
course, was ruade, but as the wood seasons the drawing apit
ut the inside corners is an almost invariable resuil. The
(iause ot this action lias been the subjeet of cousiderable dis-
cussion among patbernmakers and uther woodwork'ers, and a
variety of reasons. have been assigned. The truc explanalion
is ver simple, and is illustrated in the sketch given here-

with. Il wihl be noted that the %vÎder the tramie the greatecr
the gaping. This is caused by the tact that wood shrinks
very little lu leugth, the shrinking being almost altogether
~confined tu the width. In the sketch the full lines indicate
the original outline of one corner ut a mitered joint frame,
and the dotte& lies the shape il takes af 1er having seasoned.
Inasznuch as the wood slilks very little, or not at ail, in
length it follkws that lthe outsicle dimensions of lte trame
remairl practicaily uuçhanged, but the uarrowing of the widtb
A to B changes thie angle a t0 b, as îudicated by the dotted
Ilnues, su tat the resul must be a separation of the joint ut

ýNDREL.

orw

of a itammer to take
the mandrel. I have
Wlien I was a small
mill; my fatiter was

other, and we moved
ne <f tht-e mAchbnp

ram l father and tuld him he was unable lu remuove thev
fa rom the mandrel. Hie said they had securvd thec largcst

t~eL here was in lthe mill, and had a large- foriev trying
t( hold the thing frum turning while tbey wrenched.I Father
turned tu me, handing me a hammer, and said, -You taike

tesaw off." The fureman louked disgusted, but fulluiwed.
It w&as no trouble for mie Io take thec burr off with the
hammer, and what the foremnan said was,; lAny fouI could do
th-ii' I neyer use a wrnhfor remuoving saws, and \%t
hav n mahines, on (or iii fluor thiat have the sw

rm vedvry oficrà, and theiam burrs, are unl themi thal
~ercx~hn îhy vri> firsi met up, sixieen years gu-A L.

THE MODERN MILL.

Man\ a man who might make muuey out of a gond
plant is, struggling along with old machinerv iu an unsuit-
able building. Tihis is ail wronjg. The man whui rmakes.
moncey tu day is the man mho, dues nul allu auyone to get
ahead 4,f hlm. If Nyuu hav busto)p and jack up somec part
of vuur building ocsualand line u> vour shafting and
mainesii, six timesý as uftten as the other fellow, yet not
hit as, o)ftu asî .%uu should, you are guing lu haeà prelty,
hard imei ft keetp hlm f rom, going on aud)( leaving you
behind. It aly evims lu me a great pity tu sco modemn
macbinery ince lu ri old raîeîa f a b)uilding. ak
it in ihec instance ut ai band iiil. If vou puti mloden ma-
chinery in a milI where tht. alignnienit is, changed every
lime a different wind hluws, you are nut gÉoing lu gel any
satisfaction, eve-,n wiîhi a goud ian okig ftler il; but
iinder such conditions-th good man is nulot tent, found
loýoking ater thev mach'Iine-s, for once he knows the cundi-
lions-andl il does nul usually take im long tu find thent
out-he w\ill not slay, and then the machines are subjected
ýc ;ar k'nds of abuses by the transint throng %%fiich
folIows. if we wuould be fournd anwhrenar the head ot
the procession, giveý us a modern mili, equtippediý with miodem-
rra(hiines, run by men uf modern ideas uinder modern
m~anagement,

UPRUNO CYLIN11DER.

A sprung cylînder is a commun occurrence lu planers
and maqtchers,'just wbenci you cannol spare the lime luý sencl
therun to the machine shop lu be trued up. Should the above
trouble ever occur vitlh vou remove the cyhinder and cut
the babbitt ouI just under the spot that is sprung, an~d the
same with the cal). This wiIl remoive the friction and save
the journal f rom running hot.

-The Canadian trade agent in Bristol, Eng., says the
is a demand in that district for broumn handles muade of best
basswood or poplar, and good business n>ight bc done by
Canaclian llrmns exporting these goods to Great Btitain.
Specifications are: Size, So in. x 1 4 ln. ; 5o in. x il in. ;
aPPrOximate Price, 13c. lier gross, i6s. pier gross; packing,
144 in case, 72 ln case. One firm stales that they could do
with i,oou gross of poplar hajidles per iuonth, delivered
Lodon. There is aiso a demand for rnaple skewers for the
use of butchers, specifications o~f whicb are: Size. 6 i. n

and8 i. g-32in.; y2in X,-3 in ;packing, 20,o900 in
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Boxes and Cooperage
IL~

A HEAQING PLANER EXPERIENCE.

It was with considerable pride and elation that 1 ac-

cepted a position ta look after and repair four small planers
in a slack barrel shop. A slovenly-looking fellow was pour-
ing ail oiver the various bearings of anc of the headîng
planers, and the machine certaiiily looked as if it neyer had
a cleaning; it was covered with dirt and grease from anc
end ta the other, and as 1 watched the feeder sloping the
cil around, sometimes managing ta get it 'in the proper
spot and again missinig it altogether, 1 made up my mind
that there would bc a change made ini the nmethocls of oiling,

,provided 1 made good and kept the place.
The whistle blew ta commcnce work, and I heard the,

shjill note of a slipping belt as the heading' planer was
started, and pretty soan above the din of the other mia-
chines could be heard the thumping and pounding of that
planer.

Filled with dismay, I turned haîf around, expccting ta
see the machine caming my way, but my fears subsided
somnewhat when 1 saw that the boits were still holding it
downi despite its frantic endeavors ta get away. Even as 1
looked at it a light film of smoke started ta rise from anc
of the cylinder boxes.

The fareman told me 1 was ta have a free hand in
placing this machine in order, also the others if 1 succeeded

with the first onc. I rcmarked that it seemcd as though
there was no time lîke the present ta start in, and after I
had got inside of my jumper and overaîls I motianed to the

feeder ta stop) the machine, which hie did. 1 then hiad hini
run the beit off, and took hold of one of the cylinder pulleys

and gave it an upward pull, and up it came nearly ý4-inch.
Golng around ta the ather side 1 found the bearing there
had nearly as niuch play as the other. 1 then rexnaved the

rýQ f tlph pniý nind fnnd ffit Pnnluh babbitt metal

not use them in that condition. Ife did as 1 requested, bui
the millwright refused to grind them again, saying thcý
were good enough, and no arguments had any effect unti
1 brought' a written -order from the -general manager, whici
straightened him out in a hurry, and he, did as requested
but he let seme of themn get hot enough to blue them bacl
about YÏ-inch an the cutting edge.

There were several pairs of duli knives on hand, anc
these 1 took over with a hint that iii case they were noi
properly ground I would apply for another nrder from th(
office. This settled that difficulty, and 1 had flot furthe
trouble in that direction. I made a rough sort of knife
balance which answered the purpose very well, and cor
~rected any difference in weight of the knives.

As to the planer, I levelled the roils and bed and gav4
the machino a thoroughi ôverhauling, by which time
received the cylinder back, from the machine shop. 1 go
two short pieces of oId shafting, heated themn red-hot an(
laid one in each bearing, from which 1 had removed thq
ol metal, and placed the cap over it ta get warmn àlso
1 took some heavy wrapping paper an~d wrapped it onai
around the journal, bringing the lap ta one side, where th,
liners would hold it down straiglit. Around this I woun<
some heavy twine spirally ini each direction. Next, I cu
some liners out af good, heavy cardboard, cutting severa
deep natches in one edge of each piece.

I thecn put the new metal ini the ladle and put it over
slow fire to melt, while 1 placed two small blocks of evire
thickness on the bed of the planer. On these I placed th
cylinder, after taking out the pieces of shafting. Af te
adjusting so) that the cylinder was in line and high enoug:
ta allow sufficient metal beneath the journal, 1 placed mt
liners with the notched edge to the journal, put on the cap
and screwed themn dawn hard, then, cutsome wash4ers ou
of cardboard to fit airer jourtnal at the end of each box, t
keep the clay from crowding ini between the journal an,
boxes, and which allowed the metal ta corne out flush wit
the ends of the boxes and niake a neat job~ wlien finisheè
1 then put on' the dlay, using great care. ta caver ever
opening that would 'possibly allow the babbitt ta escapE

leaving a small vent at each end of each bearing to alloi

1 took off thc knwves, andi, ji
each that they were nat of tIse sair
for a knife-balance, ta find there
the shop. Thse foreman laughed
said, 1<Gnod Lord!' What do you v
for? Wec neyer had any, and youý
ever asked for such a thing." Hie
millwright ground aIl the knives.
where the kniives were kept. Ile
bench, inear the engine, and, pull
frani beneath it, showed an assortir
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to taking the' lead rn'y elf. 'Tho machine, which wai, -ipeedd
at 4,800 r-P.m., ran vert' smoothly, and as il held tugethecr
ail right my fear, sub',îded, and 1 motioned tht' feede-r to
feed in sonne pieces,, and a hile thev were passinjg ttîruughi
1 adjusted th' r',uebr Then 1 threw thc fet'dlvr
down to the' last notch, the' feed bt'ang a vatriable, tiltion,
and the' way the' hc'adcing went through that mathino (Cr-
tainlv wasn't slow.

After watching things a a hile the' boss' tiirwtd to me,
with a gratified smilv and :aid; -By go-h! ouungfelw
1 neyer would have bei vyou could do it; but thait old
traplit \%a,; onlv abt two yeýars Old) i, duing a'. good
work aswhnit as firstinald. Realizing that il hlad
beun onlY a lack, of p (pe aie, and no)t thei mialhineswh-
wetre, to blarne, I startod in to fix up1 the others ah'ng 11he
samev Iines asl the first, and n a ,hort ime 1 had the' others
goinflg to the' limiit and doing, goud aok .C

0 M

THE VALUE 0F STAVE INSURANCE.

At a recent tight stave meeting the question t'ornec upj in-
cidentlly11, among a group discussing stave ates of stave
il-sura-nce, that is of staves; when pilt'd ini tht' wood',, a', a pro-
t'ctÎ(on agint ss hv lire. It deveioped that the majorîty if
those, in the discussion carried insurance on their stavesý afiter
tht'y were finisbed and piled at tht' raiiruad, but there w\as
oniv onei mari who caLrried insurance on Ilav; ail tht'
timie, f romn the m)inute- thev wetre cut out in tht' ýood, until

deiee.It scems that there is a method of covering sae
wvith insurance pretty mnuch asý one, protects furniture, in :1
bouise with a general blanket insýurance," uhich covers it in
suich a mnanner as to tale care of addition and changesz in the
course oýf tirne to the extent of the policv, %which i,; usually%
mrade large enougli to cover ail normal conditions.

Generally stave manufacturers have gone on the plan that
green staves, in the Woods are flot liklyi to> be de'stro.yed byv
fire, tnt in anyv large quantities, at Ie'ast, Conse-quently il i'
flot considered esseuitial or really desirable to carry insýurance.v
Stili, there are times in tbe spring of tht' yrar, wvhen th(-

levsget dry and forest fires start, that it seemns well to) have
some protection for staves in tht' woods, because now%aavs
sltav timiber costs ton mucb money for ont' to afford ta losre
mnuch of it even whecn it is, ytt pîled in the Woods, for tht' cost
of the timber and tht' expense of getting Ît out make an itemn
big enough s0 that~ it doesn't take much of a tire to make a
big hiole in the year's, profits on the business. There are not
s0 mnany forest tires as there used to be, but there is somne
trouble on this score and the' timne of the year is coniing when
we will have this trouble, tht' Rate sping andtht' earl sumn-
mer, when farmers are inclined to buri off their fields andi
somectimes the' wood lots andi occasionally let fire get out into
the' commrons andi spread. These fires are flot geinerally
severe enough in the hardwood beit to seriously damnage
standing timber, but when it cornes to a pile of stav-es that
have been cut out and dried somewhat they' usually take lire
andi hum. So this subiect of stave insu rance is Worth look-
ing into, and, if it doesn't cost too much, stave manuifacturers
rnight even safeguard -heir staves from the stump by cover-
inpg their material with iniisu rance. -Packages.

- - 0

WASTE IN STAVE JOINTINO.

Tht' shr*nkage of staves in drying may amount to $1-25
to $2 per r,000, which, in the' course of titre, is Quite an item
in the accouant of the' stave factory. ,There is another item
of 1955, tot', and that is the Ioss incident to jointing.

M'hile' talking w ith the' jaropretor uf a ',lar k stave factory
ont' day, tht' suhject uf juinting came' up and incidentally,
too, ahat of tht'eaa due tu careless~ne'.s un the part of tht'
jointer. The' prnpieturi said that wvhent'ver hc t auight a man
jinttig that wa', arl à nti totk off an unneis,l ri heavy
listingX bc 11ut auael him about lit and then, if he per-

steiin it, beac a' felt that tht' -nouui. he >gut rid uf that,
juÎinter tht' beltr, because any irelu-' juoter can easily
waýste more timibvr in a dayit ahan it \',ould take to pay hls
%vaigecS. Take a -1lk stavc \oite ith a caaity of ao,ooo>
a day', and lut tht' iointoer tut off jut 1-10 imore than ho
should on eachi >oint, there beinig tw\o eige', to ech ' t'ave,
this would malke in waste on each stave, or about t,2,50
inche', in a day. Tht is e, a latle Ovt't 300 staves, and on tht'
basis of Ahat maýght bt' termiet an average( price f.o.b. mlilis,
would ainanunt to something like e~2. Vith, four slack sýtave-
jointers, )whIih îa, about tht' usual cre\a, theý lu.', would amiount
tO $7 Or $8, a d,'\.

In tiglit stv'jointing there t', exactlvl the' sam lcance-
for loss in waethat there il ira slack staveý jointiig-, about
the' only differein-e being that high grade ti>ght barrel sae
are of more value and evrv in( h of wood w 'îdamiount, t,)
mure than in slack, stv O f course, it tae oni(thinig
to make a joint onl anid there Ný such a thiný als carrying il
to an extreme in tht'wa u ofeconumyi, su that there wiII be
timer wasýted and pirobablv pouïr jointis mile, bt btwe the
twlo extremesI- of atigtimie anti ýast ing timber(' there is a
hatppyý mediuml. Prbbytht' mlain sourcs uf w\asting timei
and timiber in tighit barrel stvsjointing coames from ha«vingL,
tht' jointer kniives set a littie rank. This is a point that care-
fi] oerg people watcb veny closely and as a ride they
wýouid prefer to have tht' jointer knives '*ît a littie closev, ai
have to take0 a littît' mlore fime( with tht' jointinx, than for tht'
jointer kniiv.es to) be set so rank that there is danger of
wvastîng f rom in. to 1;ý in. on a joint. There are about ii
joints to a ba.rrR and t%%o faices on eaçh joint, so that it
doesn't takec much %vaste to each face to miake tht' staves corne
up to average width. Il is easier to joint tighit bairrel stave,
that is, easier on tht' man operating tht' jointer, to have the'
knives' set out far enough to cut freely, but it is aiways a
temiptation to cut away a littît' too much wood. Lt takes vigi-
lance to ecOnomize intet things, but it is Worth thv price
becaiuse gooti staves, after they are drieti, are worth too much
to be carelessly wasted, by tht' indifferent settijag of tht' ma-
chines or caeeshandiingr of tht' stock, Lt is flot always
wise to depenti on tht' operator to watch out for thrse thing,
eîtber, but tht' foreman or superintendent shouiti sec' to thern
and keep tht' man keyNed up anddoing tht' work jus;t as il
shouiti be donc, andi then it don't hurt tht' proprietor to take
a look into things himisef ica~oal nipress on every,-
body the importance of econoina in timiber a, welq in time.

FUTURS OF TFHc BARREL.

With tht' ativance in trnber atad tht' ntcsa i ncre as-
ing cost of producing barrels of variaus, kintis, a gooti rany
people have rjuaims of apprehension about tht' future of tht'
barrel. The question is frequentiy asked : Ill1 the' higher
prices~ serve to curtail tht' consumption of barrels go a~s to
affect the trade? " Thais question is mort' frequt'ntly asked
among tht' slack cooperage fraternity. T1he slack barrel has
aiways been regardeti as an t'sst'ntîaliy cheap package. It
is understond that ils existence is largely dependent upon the'
ability to furnish it cl&eaply. It mnust in many lines comrpete
with bags andi various other packages, andi lool<ed at from
the' stantipoint of a coanpetitsor with bags there is roomn for

Maý' joos.,
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Dme fear that any great increase in price will injure the
ade.

It seems, however, that the danger threatcning the barrel
mpore imaginary that real, for, wýhile a part of the trade

iay bc loest here and there, there are at the saine tume new
ranches springing up and old ones enlarging, with the re-
tilt that to-day there are muore barrels used than ever before,
nd there is flot much rooni for doubt but what the use of
arrels i'*ill continue as long as there is matcrial tbut of which

make them.
There was a tinie when mnanufacturers were almnost panic

tricken about the introduction of steel cil tanks for shipping
il.

Sanie saw in this the death kneli of the cooperage busi-
tss, and their fears were made izito practical certainties by
lie appearauce of steel packagesý of variaus kinds for hapd-
ng oul in sinaller units. Yet, notwithstanding ail of this
nd further conditions~ along the sanie line in the way ef
teel tanks, there are more ail barrels being mnade now than
'ver before. Moreover, if the steel tank had flot been put
,ito use it would have been impossible ta supply barrels
noug'h to mneet the demands of the oil trade, if ail the
otipers in the business had madle ôi1 barreis and flothiflg
]se. When the steel wire ;hoops made their first prominent
ppcarance, backed by that strong combination, the steel
rust, the manufacturers of wooden haops for slack barreis
îere wrôought up considerably. They discussed the matter
~t association meetings and, for a turne, it looked as though
lie majority of the tirade thouglit that the wooden hoop busi-
ýess was ruined for ail turne, but see the difference ' Since that
ime thiere bas probabiy been mnore money made in -tue
vooden hoop business than ever before in the saine length of
ie. There is always something coming along to disturb

lie calm of the industry and shake it up and make us s,
ip and take notice," but the cooperage industry bas survived
his too many tumes and ie toa aid ta be shaken off by -iny
ombination of circumstances so long as there is tiniber to be
tad for makluf barrels.

be times; in the future, as there, have been in the past, wheu
they are more in demand than at other turnes, and there will
be other packages entering as conipetitars frain time ta tirne,
but there is a steady growth and general eniargement of the
country that will amply repay an y trade Iast to incidentaii
competitors.

PIECE WORK ON BOXES.

One can see fromn, the way 'the wînd blows, says
"ýPackaiges," that box manufacturers are drifting towardi
the idea of piece work. There are probýb1y a number of
reasons for this, one' of which is that, thcoretically, the
piece work systern, where it cari be properly figured out, is
the ideal one, and another is the desire to get some stimnu-
lant 'to effort, which manttfacturers think is sometimes
absent in the box factory because there is no pace setter,

It is true that in the sawmiil the sawyer is the pacp
setter, and one cati afford te, pay a good sawyer a highi
price, because the cntire rmovement of the miii depends
largeiy oin hum, and, if lie sets a pace, the others must
follow or else hecome cumbered withi accumulations. Also,
ini the sawmill the machinery is generally designed and
arrangedi so that each successive step bas practicaiiy (lie
saine capacity as the other, and, when the sawyer is doing
bis duty, every mani in the sawmill must necessarily do
his duty. In rnany factories, and probably ini box f actories,
too, it seems difficuit ta have such an effective pace setter
as the sawyuer in the sawznili, because there is flot always
the saine dire>ct cpnnection between the different steps of
the process. The work is f requently varied and scatiere4
out, and usually the only basis for figuring on, when a muan
is doing a f air day's work, is froin getting out of the bis-
tory of past records what otliers have done.

Even this is diffleuit, however, because while in crie
factory the cross-cut muan will do a certain amoint of work-
probably euough ta keep one rip sawyer busy, in anothtr
factory thse cross-cut mani may do enotigh ta keep two rj>p
saw men busy.

antities; buy full b
one-eighth of a bar
gar and sanie <other
s corne there is a d
it may seem the sr
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s7awyers werce paid by the thousand fect in',tead of by the
day, they would be more interested in gtting.quantity than
in saving waste, and any arrangement in regard to the
piece work systexn, to be satisfactorv on this point, i4ouid
have to carry with it some provision against exCessive
waste. This, in turn, wouid probab]v iead the sawer m
flghting strenuously for oniy the best lumber. Instînies
are kn own where empifloy«vea in the fat tory have irmon-

sýtrated so stronigly about the, lumlber beîng used, about
some Cheaper wood being sýubsiituted, that it was fouind
advisable te make a change. This lýa asort of humeoring the

men, and if one takes tc, this piece w\ork sem it iýs likeiy
to become more cf'a factor than it lat-dy and \\hen eue
has a chance te) buy somle scrap stckcap. it mnight in-
volve complaint, if flot active protet, and a da.imn for
biiglier prices on the part of the mnen \%lit)rk up.,

fEINTS TO THE FOREMAN.

To the Editor cf Canadian Woodworker:
Sir,-In my last article, which you were kind enough te

insert in your columuis, under the head cf Good Advice te
Young Woodworkers, 1 aimed my ahot at the young. 1 shall
now aim at the woodworker of riperyears, and hrope tg bit
somaeone. My experience leads me te feel that we need a
littIc ýcooling off once in a whîlie. Many a gond meehanÎc
stands in his ewn Iight by s.uposing the new beginner v)
be there. 14e wants te convert himi into a master hand, 'and
in order to break hlm in wili give him ail the siop work far
a start and make him fet'l that he will net be of use until he
has learned just what lie knows-no more or iess.

This is a mistake, for no more can one mari bc, a counter-
paýt of another than an evening star can lie a new moon.
Mcii differ, And the boy should lie encouraged and heiped.
In any well regulated shop the machine-, which is oniy an-

other name for tool, should lie placed to the beqt advantage.
And where order prevails success is boumd te corne. Teacli
a boy order, show hlm bis work, and if h lias, ideas try to
bring them eut. If you do this you wili get the best resuits,
and somen( day you may discover in the bey an idea that may
be jut what you have be-en lookinug, for. And it may meain
dollars te yeul and te the tirm ise Ou is uecessary, and a
littIe oil ln thc word of reprimand is net lest on a good boy.
It costs littie and prevents friction. Order then should be
the point to remember. Avoid language you would net have
your sister or yo;ur daughter or wife hear and that boy will

t ~respect yen, pessibly like you. And if that boy is a success
your employer wlll like yen the more for it.

The workman, the apprentice, and the foreman are but
miachines when ail is considered, and ail should endeavor te
give. best services, subrnitting to circumstances; as they may
arise. Majce the best of them, and remember te kisýs fliec
hand that feeds yen, by faitlifulness, honesty, and respect,
and one day yen wili reap a ricli reward.

V. Liglitheart.

TRADE~ INQUIRIES.

The follewing inquiries relating te the Canadian trade
have been received at Ottawa. The naries of the firms
.making these inquiries, with their addresses, eau bie obtained

upon application te Superintendeut of Commercial Agencies,
T)epartment of Trade and Commerce, Ottawa, or publishers
"Canadian Woodworker," Toronto:

29o. Furniture.-A South African llrm of wholesale and

Canadian manufacturers, and exporters of househiold furci-
ture cf ail kinds.

28.Offce Furniture.-.A South Af rit an flrm cf whoie-
s;ale and retail furniture dualt'rs wish to Ccresond with
Canadiain manufacturer', and exporters of cilice furniture.

SSchool Furniture,-A\ South African firmi cf whole-
sait' and retail furnîture dealers desire to he placed in touch
with Canadian manufacturers and exporters cf schooi
furnîture.

28.Churoh Furn(tur...-A Southi African firmi cf \%hoie-
.ieand retaîl furniture dealers desmire to comniîicate uithi

Canadian manufacturer', and exporiters of t hurhl furniture.

3ý7i, offlce Furnlture, etc.-A MNanches(,,ter flrmn of
caibînut-maker, desire', to get intu commnicaii;tioni -(t1
( anadian ianfactèurers aud oxotr f riil-top desks anld
gt'nverl utcftwt fuirnîtiure. They are a1so In a posiin te do
trado in turned %ooj (cha;r legs, do0-,muligec)

416î. Oak' Plank.-A timber(, firm in the N-r1h of Eng9-
land is open to revelcwest ices f rom Canadia-n mn-

(ituer f uagon-oýtk p1ianksi and cabinet oàk p)Lank.a tua
inhe hick and uwrs

42o. Tlmbor Ooods. -A London firmi cf generai metr-

chants and impp)rtcrs d i-est be iac in touch wVith
Ciaadian exoteic imiber goodaý {flcýoring, w\ood ecevl-
sior, weod handles,, \wccd manjjtels, dotir ssetre
woo1d, etc.)

443- Maple Wood Blooks.-iquîry- hasý been rci

fromi a fism lu lioilaud for the naestf Canadian prtr
cf mnapie(-weod bcks.

444. Furnlture.-A London firm tif generalmrcat
and imotr ihste hear fremn Canad in exportera of
furniture (particulily bentwood chairs) and timber.

52o. OIue.-A Macetrfirmi ask for prices and
sampiilles cf glues in cakecs andlpwe c.î.f. Liverpool or
Maanchestcr.

SWood.-A Machserlrm askaý for prcsof sef t
white we4od for box-making iu ,izeýs io X7 X ý inchea, aise
24 x 10 x 14 inches, fremi Canaidian nmafaturers.

5ý35. Clotho& Pegs.-A NIinche,ýtv firmi ;iks (Xi.f. prices
of thspegaý f romt Canadian mnfcuea

5360. Bunge.-A Manchester firm asks for samrples and
prices cf compressed and other buings f rom Canadian manu-
facturers.

5ý3o. Box Shook.-A Mýanche(ster firm. aaks for aizes
and c.i.f. prices cf box shiooýk from, Canadian manu-
facturers.

\\-at the cooperage industry needs more than anything
else, is te educate the consumecr-tht people who buy barrels.
Thaf's where the money must corne frein for both the stock
manufacturers and the barrel maker. Buyers can bié educated
both in price and quality. Everyliody can. Tht average
dealer in any line is prone te think that if lie keeps what the
public cails for he is a live dealer. He is- mistaken; he is a
'<sead one.~" The live one gt>es te the buyers in some w'ay;
creates a demand for his goods because they are a littie bet-
'ter quaiity, or lie has a littie better way of seliing or a littie
higher price. Perhaps it sounds strange te some wlien we
say a little higher price wiil sell mlanufactured stuif, but if'
you stop te think it over it certainl? can be doue, and it is
dont in every line of business. The proper kind of publicity

May, igo&
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.,,Saw MiiilI

AftOUT TWISTS.

Many filets, fanding a bend in a saw, imajine, it is a
twist. There is a big difference between a bend and a twist.
For a good illustration o! this, take a- piece of light-gauge
band saw steel about three or four feet long and bend it,
straight across your knee. Then put it on the leveling
block, bent side up. You will find that both ends rest firmi>'
on beach. Now take the long-face hammer and hammer
down the high places on that side only. You will fiad it will
lie level without striking a blow on the other side. Af ter
doixag that, take hold of it with both hands ; hold it steady
with the left hand, and with the right hand twist it to the
riglit or left as f ar as possible. Now take another hold with
left hand about three inche<s farther up, and twist again,
with right hand, proceeding thus until you corne to the end.

Now you have a typical twist, Put it on the leveling
block and you will find that the opposite corners wiIl not lie
clown; on one end the tooth edge will touch leveli>ng block,
and on thxe other end the back edge will touch leveling block,
and tbie other two corners will stand up. To remove that
twist you have to baminer at an angle from one corner on
one end to the corner on~ the other end, both sides of saw,
and if you will remember that you cail't knock down th~e high
corners of a twist, but cati taise the Iow corners, you won't
have an>' trouble in removing it.

1 will try to make it cj1,ear whv I think the steel backç
-gauge is better for testing the backs o! saws than atre

a saw (an easy one) that has not met with
;t the ordinar>' work-with back drawn out
lzed, as customar>'. We level it, then ex-
tension. If tenio4n iý nrettv weIl out. and

:e. Taking a space the lengt
king four or five rolls, we exax
it changes we have made, alsc
es out of ten vout will find the
back will perhaps have to be <

ces. Then we proceed to draw
touch gauge, equalizing the ten5

ng the saine ail round the saw.
-1 wiIl not stretch alike.

With the latter raethod, after mna
nd, the saw wýill be stretched M~
ers. How in the world a man

00D W 0R K ER,

Bepartment

WVe will mark saw at those three points the samne as
are numbered on .bench, and niove saw so that mark

3 on saw is opposite pin No. 2 onl bench. You wilI then
that mark No. r, on saw doesn't touch line 3 on bench.
was ali right before we rnoved saw, as it touched t
points. We draw that space agaîin, and so on all r(
saw, but when we go around the second timne we, have t,
somne drawing on the tooth edge, as there wýill be too n
back in some places. That is doing double work, beE
stretching the steel uninecessarily; so I. think the steel 1

gauge the best to work, hy.
A friend who- cuts resinous pine isý havin g trouble

h1is band resaw, and wants to know how to fit his saw.
thinks the gum on the sýaws bas a great deal to do wit
So it bas, but to keep a saw free from gum it bas to be f
up pretty nicely and rua with ver>' little set. There ma
somne other filers have the saine trouble, s;o 1l will tr
make it clear how to fit up a resaw that will cut an>' kir
lumber.

Assurning you have a filing rooin outfit, placie a saw b)
the bench. With a short straightedge examine for lu:
bends and twists. One gond way to find cross lump
take a piece of wýaste, pour some kerosene oil on it, wipe
with it, then take short straightedge, holding kt lengtb
of saw. Draw it across lightly from tooth edge to back c
Yeu will be surprised to see it bas marked ever>' cross li
Knock them down wlth the long-face hamme-r. Continue
ahl round saw. Now go around again, holding straight
across saw, moving it at an angle, first one'way and thei
other. That will show you ail dished places and tv
Hammer themn down also. Then place- saw above bench
give it tht sanie treatmeuxt on the inside.

Now it is tume to see about the tension. Try the,
o! saw with back gauge, 1 -1i6 in 6'feet. Examine ba(
saw. If it doesn't fit gauge, maxk ,\here kt doesn't t(
Take tension gauge for saws 6 inches wide or less-a g
ground to a _32-foot circle will be about riglit. Exa
tension, rnarking where it is 'out. Try to put the ba(
saw and at the sanie time equalize~ the tension. Con
aIl round the sanie way. Tt wottld be well to look it
again with short straightedge to' 'see if there is an>' lév
required, because if therie are any di5hed places you can'
the exact amount of tension there is there.-J. H.

The
saw cut t
the bfz a
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an axte, or wedge. Splitting bas its dra%%backs, however, and,
it învolves hard %vork and a deplorable wa-l,c of good material,
so thoujgh the tradeý has apparcntlv fought. against it foi
years we have gradualiy gottel into the habit of sawiniîg
the,e bianks and \,,c arc now finding out that -a man itho
know s his business and w ili apply himself properly can get
straight grained bianks out of a handie or spoke boit with a
saw and do it casier and save timber.

In sawing the large blocks,, say f romi eight mnches VI),
the practice has been to take- this short log or block, split lit
through the centre with -a large saw, then turn it down and
split the halves int quarterý, afier which the quarters \%ere
worked int blanks su asý to carry the grain of the \\ood
thrùýugh themn the ,anie a~, if they weequarîer-sawe\gd. It
mighi be said, too, that this samec I)rtice prevaïied in 1, -
gard to the srmailer botcownvn to five- and six-iinýh
hickory. If wýas found. however, in practice. that ihl his
sawing is somei improvemnent iin the wayv of tconomv. L imii
ber o.ver splitting there, was -tilt 11 much wasî,I)('pciallv
silice hic kory hi-, become se, scarce and hmgh I i 1 1 re' anld it
was then what i, kno0,i as centre-sawing v.as introdutcd.

To understand centre-s'awig as applicd bo smaii hickory, v
say' running between five and eight inches in diamei1r and
the reason for ir, let us assumxe that this stoc(k was fir-,t >pli
in half, then into quarters and afîerwards; these( quartrr, int
bink sires; it wi frequentiy be fouîîd thaýt theyý do not wr
out eýven and there lis a piece that goes to ateon the edge
of oile quarter and one on the edge of another, which if put
fogetheýr would make a biank. Nowý, then, in order to avoid
this wasîe and make sure oJf utilizing ail that it is po,ýsile
to in the circumnference of the block, the trade resorts to what
is knowvn as centre-sawing, that is, they take a sawv table-
any ordiniary rip-saw table that the saw cani be adjusted ini wil1
do--ad just the saw so that it will just reach Up f0 the centre
of the block, s-awing thtough thaf way, then have a saw -Ut
int the centre of the short log, and that's where we get our
name of centre-sawing. Then the block is tu.rned enougli to
get a piece big enough for a spoke blank, %awedi froin the
circumference int te centre again, cutting V-shaped sec-
tions, and so on around until the block is ail wvorkt-d op.

In other words, instead of splitting the block mbt haives
and quarters it is simpiy splitiîmb the centre ail the time.
For hickory spoke boits the usuai size requireci is that which
wiii make a llnished square r 4 by i U inches.

This mnethod of sawing up smaii hickory stock gives what
is Icnown as the high-grade white hickory spokes, and the
blanks after they have been cut out in Ihis way, Ihat is,
blocked out by centre-sawing, are put oin lu a truck and run
into a steam box to loosen Up the bark. \Vhen they are taken
out of box the bark is peeled off with a hand axe, a lick < n
the other side easily blocks tihe heart off out of the way and
leaves a finished high-grade spoke blank madle by the s"aw in
which there is a nice, straight grain if the tituber was
straight enough to split, iand more is secured out of the
block than could be got either by splitting or halving or
quartering it with saws.

One practice of centre-sawing applies to the making of
clapboards out o! short kogs, thre preferable size being 16
inches tO 20 inchies in dianeter, and four t0 six feet long. In
thre preparation for this work the logs are put int a laîhe and
turned to a uniform diameter or rounded up, in which process
the bar], and dirt are rcrmoved, then il goes to an automatic
clapboard-sawing machine. This machine consists o! a saw
that wili reach to the centre of such iogs, and a frarne which
supports- them and traveis back andi forth on a track. These
sawing frames are usually provided with self-acting reverses

and set Up su, thail aficr a1 log i-s I>ut iit the mac hine and the
saw started it iii)u the log aîmlciy

A full set of t1he,o clatpboard mac hines for centre-sawing
and drcssing such luniber as wcathuiboards or bevel siding,
connsitz of a lath for rounding the log s, a crane for swinging
ilheii mbt and out of the mtac-hities, a c-iapboardl simng mla-

Ihine, planer and joinlert, and a butter or trimmer.
The product of hewmachines no doubt would look Uck

short .,tuff îo some poebut, on the other hand, they make
a daîi of quality , in thalitlhey are quairer-!sawetd ; a dlaimr of
cconomny il wokig in that they use up practic ally ail the-
log afloer the bark and uneven lace are faken off wvith the
fiathi, which îhyart abie to, do bv.% inaking the ticik cdg"s
of the cLapboarkd of bbct outerili cîrcumîcrenct, of the log in the

naua our-,c ofl evnt, îvng a goodl boardqurr-ac
at i avury nonîni wa-,t of ilt miaterial in the work. It mnay
be that Iherc are oftr intosof Nhat is termeci. Ccntre-

sawng or ather otheru u'-es to whicthe practice, of centre-
'.wn S pub.

FILINC TEETI4 FOR SAWIt4C PUR.

The Douglas fir, useýful a, it i,., is quite dîfferent in le\-
turc f ront any of 0hw easernw ds; and, 10 one used ito

thsis very inarebl bwork. The hard grain i, 50

very hard and the sol t grain i, su \(,ry sol t that i reqjuires;
vcrv', sharp tool.s to) wok it atscori; but, at Ille s
lime, il dulîs them veryi- rapidly. The difference in the dea-
sityv o! the grai,ns akes if tricky tn drive nilsý in; and, io.
getheýr %%i]h ils inelasfi(city miakes it spiit -ve(ry aiy

A formi of a-ot which Ihe, writer thinks good for
saiiig- this kind of wood i shown at A (scf cl),wib.h
railher similàr to the foirm used formierly in whip) saws and
spoke],n of by oid-time wrilers as guod for circular- saws. l
gives, subsýtantiaily thre samne effeet as the- ordiinary cuit-off
tooîh point, while having greafer sfrenglh, rigidily and iast-
ing qualities.

The front side of the tooth is fiieti less fieamning than is
lthe usual cusboQm-lhus allowing it to caIrry away the, sawdusf;
with les crowding vb thec side-uhile thec nccssary clns

for cuting îhe grain is attained. by giving the top a longer
bevel. The top) is given a ver obtuse angle wiîh the front-
thus givxng stiffness and wecaring qualilies-fhen ample
throat roomn is provided tu carry out the dust.

It would seemn tiraI practicaliy the samie resuits miglht be
attained by filing t he cummon tootir as shown at B. In fact,
it does flot apppar fhat fhe formn A is mucit letter tirai B
except that there is more tirroat room in the former. This
difference is doubtless important, lýut coulti readuly be re-
u4oyed by tire judicious use of an crtery whiei. If' makers
and users of cut-off saws must have the feetit ail alike, there-
is doubtiess mucir menit in this methoti o! filingý.

- * -0

140W 1 FIT CIRCULAR 8AWS.

With a long straightedge thaf reaches from eye to rim, a
beginner will thin, ire iras tension evenly distrihuted il -1-
shows open in thre centre, but let him take a short one, anxd I
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nk in nine cases out of ten the tension will be mostly in a
nch strip about half way between eye and rim, and the
)rt straightedge will rock if applied cleai: out to, the teeth,
1 aplso near thse eye. A saw in this shape will run worse
tul one that shows perfectly flat. A saw properly ham-
red ouglit not to show any higlh places, even if tested wvith
[y a 6-incfr straightedge applied at right angles froin its
pports.

1 don't believe in standing 'a saw perpend1icular when
ting it for lumps, After hammering it until 1 arn satis-
1on both sides, with test as shown ait A, Fig. r, always

'ing from eye to rim, I test it for lumps at B, Fig. i,
Mvng always frorn rim to eye. Any high'place I find I bit
nearly as possible riglit on the head. 1 have met old saw
2Derts that talked about " tire " (a fiat space 6 to 8 incheýs
le) in a circular s.awv at the rim, and notice tbat baud saw

c

G

Jso want tire. 1 don't know anything about tire, andi
re that 1 don't want more than 2 inchcs at most, if ;tny

1 try to get an even tension from outside the collars
*p to the teeth.
run -y saws with just enougb tension that you Can
the centre when saws stand on the fitor andi you take

v'ith both hantis on top, whereas the old filers were
lied to use so much tension that with the saw standing
lor it could be tilted te an angle of nearly 45 degreces
the centre 'would f ail thirougb. A saw in proper shape

it~ frozen and unfrozen timber, bard or soft wood. It
-n sixnply out of the questionl to think of sorting the

the too1' h, the oly difference being in the amount of bevel
put on the tooth, which brings it to a needie-like point, as
shown in Fig. i, andI which wîll cut fairly well for a time,
but will not cut as fast nor holtI its points as long as the same
tooth filed as shown in Fig. 2.' To file as shown in Fig7. 2, the
file must be heltI ait ani acute angle; this- will bring the point

Oross-Cut Saw Toothe

down thinner, and more like a knife blade. Some prefer tI
"Diamond" tooth for this style of filing, as this tooth is nea
er the shape as'it cornes fromn the maker, as shown in Fig.

No matter which way a saw is filed, it will flot cut fa
unless the cleapers arc filetI just the right length. Wec usuial
expend twice or thrice the time on thema that we do on tI
cutting teeth, for if your cleaners are just a trifie too long
too short it will make a difrerence of froM 25 to 50 per cen
in the cutting of youi saw, and for hardwood, of which v~
cul by far the most, they must be just so that you can nice
see daylight between thern andI a rule placed edgewise on t
two cuitting teeth next to themn, one on either side, and 2
of uniforrn Iength.

Nêarly ail men, after filing a saw', will side-dress it 1
running a file along the teeth to take off the wire, edge,5
saw wiIl cut srnoathly. But this not only takes off the wii
edge, but aiso makes a fiat surface on the cutting tooti
which means more friction, and consequently rnore force
pull the saw throughi the log. Ail saw teeth should bc tI
widest at "the extreme points, and by such methoids of sid
dressing this is flot possible. A fine, small file, taking or
tooth at a time, and holding the file at the s ' ne angle of tI
tooth. is a verv nice wai' of side-dressing. depending on ti

FILINO A CROSS-9

e are various ways of filin.
cuit timber for- from five to

spectable condition, and, no
no matter how long theii

dly try any other way of
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inches w,ýide and 2 inches thick is 15 X xî X2 = 2o feet.
Another 16 feet long, 18 inches wide and 4 inchesý thick i,
à6 x j IV x 4-9 6 feet. A board 14 feet long. 14 inchesi thick iý
and z inches thîck i 14 X t34 = 16, and 16 x z = 32 feet.
In the latter instance, as in many other cases, we have
dropped a fraction and by adding one foot to the total we
Caver the loss.

Where one of the terms is twulvo we read the thrin
square feet and mnultiplyý by the thic(es For example, a
board 35 feet long, 12 inches wide, and -,", luches thick is
15 X 234, = 3734 feet. And a board 1.2 fret long, 14 Închecs
wide and 1!4 inches thick is 14 x 1 'T,, 21 feet.

There are instançes where it is casier to rend the length
as juches and the width as feet. 0f course the product w\ill
be the sanie in either case. A board i$' feet long, io inches,,
wide and 3inches thick, is assumed to be- 18 tiches long and
z6 feet wide, thus, 16 x r-4X 3 =72 fret. The case of a1
board r6 feet long, 13 inches wide and i.1%1 inches thick i,
flandled as, 13 x i3 1' 7, and 17 x î%4 i-, about 2o1 feet.-Ex-

RESAWINC CREEN LUMUER.

An important point ïs that of res~awing lumber before it
is dry. It would be difficuit to estimate thec amnount of dry
lumber that i, eawd and sorte of this work probably w~e
can flot get around. For example, in the making of hevel
siding it is ne(cesary in the lireent order of things to dry
and dress the stock before resawing. But, go into box fac-
tories, agricultural împlement bouses and various other
placesý where lumber iýs resawccd to get thin stock, and you
will rrenerallY find them resawing dry stock. \Vhat's the
difft'rence? you rnay adc. One difference is, it takzes more
than twice as long ta dry one-incli stock asý it wvould te dry
the sarne stock P'ere it resawe4d. But the other, a more in-
portant difference, is that the quality of thin lumber is decid-
edly better if it is mnade thin while it is grecn thani if it is
resawed frai thicker boards- after it lias been dried. Th e
Hfardwood Manufacturers' Association of the Unitedl States
hbs, been persîstintly avn the- manufacturers of oak on1
this point. Tlhere is often ani unusual cal] for thin stoc(k Mi
plain swdoak, furuishing a temptation to the manufacturer
te, resawý inch lumber and to supply the demnand for this nma-
torial. This won't do, because it will warp and impair thie
qjuality of the product s0 generallv as to) rake it impractic-
able. To get thin plain oak and have a satîisfacto ry produet,
the nl thing te do i, to miake it ffiin h1ille it is green,
either hy thin sawing primarily or resawînag before piling (lhe
stoick to dry.

ABOUT WOODSCREWS.
T. P. Battersby, in an article in a recent number of the

English Mechanic, pointed out sorie objections to th,,
ordinary type of waodscrew, which seem te possess con-
siderable truth. Hie starts out by saying that anyone
who bas attemptell ta inisert a screw into tougli wood
with a short driver, or, worse still, with a brace and driver-
bit, will have a lively recolkectjon of the ease witli which the
edge of the driver slipped out of the siot in the liead of the
screw. The principle is obviously ail wrong. The bottom czf
siot in screw-head is a straightt une ; the edge of the screw-
driver is also a straight line (flot quite in the Euclidean
sense, of course). Noir, tira straight hues can toucli ecd
other throughout their lengtli if one bie exactly superimposed
upon the ather ; but if the sliglitest deviation occurs, the lines
fact that the top of the head would flot be fluîsh witji the sur-
face of thie article througli ihicli the screw migrit be inserte.
will oiily tapeli at a point. In fact, most of the tii, during

Position of affairS is that one corner of the edge of the driver
is touching the bottomt of the slot, and a small, triangular
portion c f the driver-edgt' is actually usefully e-ngagerd. C2on-
seqlutiy the' driver slips about in a most annoying way, and
wears round at the corners.

The renicdy is obvious-namely, to make the bottom of
the siot a concave curve, and the edgt' of the driver a convex
curve of simiilar curvature. The writer had a cîrcular cutter
made, by the, use,ý of whih the cncaývuv could readily ¶ie
cut in thet siot atreadyi vxisuung iii the huad, of a few largu
Nettlefold screits. A s(rt'xdiivur uas eaiy made of simular
con vexit1Y. This wvould be of vspecial value in the case" of
large qscrews umed iu meialwNork, Nwhcreý t is probable, that trie
curved slot ight admit cf the, use of a cross--handle-d screiy-
drive'r for extraction.

Antheiýr wav in hihwoodscrews iight bi' împroved is
bv carrving the- prînciplt, a little further and hollowingx out
the heads. A's the centrt, portion of the slot takes very little
of tho. strain, thi-. wilI flot perceptibly weaken thec head; and
wheni such sce 5 are insertud int wood Up to the edge of
tho, concave hcadsý, the latter cain bc, most conveniently filledl
up with ýputty or other filling, \%hi( h will have a good hold,
and wifh which a li'vel-surfaco finish i, easy,

Fînally, as the body cf a tcrowdriver is almnosievr
lasting, it is surely in accordau)c with commnon-sense ta malte
the working edge a separate p)iLcce, fixed by a riveýt, and easily
replaced.

Ile adds- Thinkinke aver thb varicus, 1xeine have
had siith woods(cws 1 should be inclined ta offer evon
another suggestion as more eýsential than the others thus far
eniumerated. Mf co)urse(, 1 refer to snoe means, of strvngth-

eigthe mutail so that bath halves of tlhe head will stay
where they bulong and won'i have a weakening at tlie neck
just %%lien the wvoodscrew has gone pretty close <o tlie place'
where it should stay. Anything more irrîtaiting than a head-
less m-ordscrew% deeply sunkl in an otherwise necat job is liard
to imagine.

AlI commrerci'al wýoodscrews have altrady concave bottais,
to the slo)ts, iLe,, the centre of the slot is deprthan it is at
thie end,. Thvre are, it is truc,, certain hand slotters malýde
for cuttlig gro)ves, ilu screw huads, whcri the screw head
passes iu front cf a rotating cutter or miilI having a1 fixed
aixis; ln other hand slotters the re-volving cutier p)asses 1b%
the headiý cf <hc ,screwý andJ of course in either case tlie bottomof thle groove for thev s(cwdriver tip is flat, or nearly so,

smtmsa truiel canvex rather than concave. 'hesg con-
trvneare use(d mostc( monl for slotting machine

screwsý, etc., and it is safe ta say that aIll Woodscrew machin-
ery that producesý screcw slots alutomalýtically andco seiay
maltes the bottai cf the groove concave,

WVhat miglit properly be suggested would be the use of a
sialler cutter in order that the centre of tlie groave cauld lbe
mucli deeper îidway between the ends than it is noir. 1< is
not unlikely, hairever, that there are sorie mechanical diii-
culties in the use of thie sialler cutter than iroul plut this
expedient out af the question.

The irriter cannot now recall any conucave topped head
ta, a woodscrew except anc having a bar across it instead çf
ti slot. The screwdrivcýr tip ta fit that woodscrew iras convex
in in andi lad a slot ta suit thie cross-bar and thie caucavity
Gýf (lie woodscrew liend. The combinatian called.~ for at
different size of scrqwdriver for each diameter ai wvoodscrý-wýand thý. iras a considerable handicap te the introduction ofl
thc sclieme ini evcryday usefuluess. An even more s erius
di'sadhantage from the consumer's point oi v'ew, and t' -.
also applies ta one of tlhe suggestions noir Propoýsed iras thie
fact <liat the top of the kicad wauld flot be flushi with the sur-
face of the article throtugh whicli thc ricreir miglit b2~ inserted.

Niay, 1009.
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Furni'ture andi C abinet Making

TREATMENT or GLUE.

Ordinary shop tests for glue, whîch may be enipl oyed by
ail, are quite sufficient to insure f airly satisfactory results in
rmany cases, but when the quality and standard of the glue
use-d are very important the most, careful tests and chemical
formulae are used.' The followng suggestions by a flrm who
use large quantities give an idea of soute of the more 'cOm-
plex retiuiremits

First of ail, a glue cannot be Judged, solely by its cost.
A skin or bide glue, which, as a rule, is higher in price and
stronger in tenacity, miglit bc entirely unsuited, for various
~working reasons,, for the purpose întended, while a boue glue
or. otber stock might be infinitely bvtter adapted for the
work. In other wordý, the working strength of glue should
be regulated bv the particular kind of work to whicli it is to
be applied.

In determlining thîs the followirng proportions should be
considered:

i. Tenacity and adhesive power.
,2. Elasticity, or slight yielding without fracture.
_3. Covering power. This is controlled largely by the

jamount of water it will take up.
4. Keeping qualities. It is to be rejected if it quickly

turns or sours; this setý up) a rotting action which destroys
all other qualities.

WVe use mnostly lump or sheet glue, quite transparent and
of a golden color. It is made on our specifications which
may be varied to suit the conditions of use. We us,b little
ground glue, as our gluing operations, except ln one instance,
are flot continuons, and the glue cookers do flot require -on-
stant replenishing.

Aside froni mevhanical tests, vie use the xater-absorptiofl
test largely. It affords a good indication of the quality and
fitness of the glue intended for certain work. The amount
nf ý ýih f 1-., wi1I n1,nr1i iý; A verv imutor-

This checks evaporation and precludes any possible interfer-
ence- with the 'stock glue, and such as disposing ,of " pour
back - from bench pots, etc.* Our bench pots are made L f
copper and each bench is provided with a stationary steam-
heated jacket in wliich these pots are kept for use. After a
day's run the cookers'and pots, are emptied of their contents
and scrupulously cleaned. This J' pour back"1 or excess
glue is -disposed of at once to be used in less important
operations than body making, etc.

Attached to each large cooker, a, closed hot water resýer-
voir is provided, from which pure hot wvater is supplied for
mnixing, etc. This is very importantas rusty or dirty water
used for thinning purposes is often the cause of very serious
results in gluîng operations. We find great advantages in
extrenie cleanliness and a daily fresh, supply of stock glue.
Ali users of glue know the evils that resuit from long zstanldi
ing and frequent cooking of glue; this should be avoided if
good resuits are desired. Aside fromn attending to our stock
cookers, our glue expert reports the. temperature and density
of all beanch pots every two hours of the day.

WVe raake frequent shop tests, such as gluing standard
ash blocks, f ace to face, and 'aoting the grain fracture, but
the mnost satisfactory of ail in this line is the following pro-
cedure:

We usýe male section i inch square and 6 in1ches long.
Thesec are glued together, end to endl, under pressure. When
,et they are pulled apart in a testing machine which records
the weight required to break the glue joints. It is practically
the means employed, to determine the tensile strvngth of
metals, and we find it to be of great practîcal value.

Good glue' will require a pressure of f rom Soo to 2,Ooo
pounds to wedge the joints apart.

May,
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considered the best for most purposes, but ut makes more
work than the other, as every bit of i! must be dleaned off,
every c orner wil)ed out, which takes more urne than it does
to) sandpaper the surface lightly.

The proper handlung of varnish us tauîte a science ini itself.
The varnishing Toom should be kept at a propertmprue
-75 degrees Fahrenheit is about the i-ight thing. If the roomo
us cold the varuuih will thiukcn, wull no-ot sp)rcad evrny ad
will flot harden properIy. Light and vcntilatuon art alsýo abso,
lutely necessary to facilita-te drving. A rom that i, dark, or
damp will spoil the varni>h, and a ror that is excess-ively
warzn will keep the varnth soft. Barrel, %of varnish shoiuld
flot be storedc in a very wa.ýr.m room, a, the, heat wýiIl on the
joints in the barrels, and the varnish, Nwhich wili be quite thin
owing, to the heai, \will leak out. '1i summiner, va;rlilh 4hould
he stored in a basement where it isý cool

Turning white is caused 1w the action ùf wattvr or danip-
neas. The better the grade of varnish ana the more ea tici
us, the less hiable it is.to be affectedl bv noisture. Inplvn
two coats of varnish, neuther shoiild bit he nyior epîav
the first coat. If it is, it will flot generallv get thoroughly
dry atl the bottera before the second one ký applied, and the. re-
suit will be dis-astrous, as it will cause the last colat to crack,
wrinkle, or sag, as it is called. Another badl resuit of flot giv-
ing varnish timre to dry will be notîced by the last coat dead-
ening or siriking away. This ks caused by theý undercoat not
having been allowed sufficient time to dry, resýulting in the
finishing coat becomîng absorbed while in the course of hard-
ening.

The varnisheri miut bu care(ful thatt there i, no où on the
surface to bc vaýrnished, as. it \%ill auepitting, (or littie hol-
lows in the vansWhen varni>h î-, so thîck it docs flot
spreacl weIl, it mnay bu thinned by addîng a lîttle turpontine,
but care must bu tak1en that it is thoroughly incorporated in
the varnush, as if it is fot thi', will also c~ause pitting. A
long-haired, pliant brush j', best with w hich to apply varnusýh.
It shouild be sprerad with long, steady strokes, drawn in a pur-
fectly straight line lengthwise the grain of the wood. 011
japan or liquid dryer- should neyer be added to good varnish.
Each coat of vairnishi should bc given ilhree or four day> to
harden before anoti)her coat is added or before the Iast coat is
rubbed, if a rubbed surfaice is ruquired.

FUTURE 0F TRE MISSION STYLE.

I thinik that the Mison'tle ;s hoiri liveid and will drop
,,u! of .. ight qulîc, somev dayIN. Thi, sor1 (of turi)ture, bas lwav

benan'gular and unc'rom1forxa1ble anld I caninot secq ;iiic'~
for its existefiçe. Thecanda p( op]. lue ( ;l" anid eonfort
and grace, qualities which youi would neyer thiiuk of looking
for in Mission) stuiff. The ColoniA stvle bas, gallned a hold
in this country that will abide lon. As to fiheI like the
wax tiver goldeni oik, NNhich is being rogh oUit byv the
marnufacçturer in a tenitative wa. have ee likeýd the
Artwerpil, mid the ethrdscfî to have, run its short
course-J. D. R.

Machinery and Miii ElquipmentI
BELT DRIVE.

Loti, of trouble is experienced somnetinues tryýing to mnake
a twist belt do hêavy duty wvith closev cenitres; the fofllowing
will explaun how one man drives a lre3-nhgang edger,
without arry trouble. The shafts are very cluse together and
the countershaft had to be driven in the opposite direction
from <lie Iine shaft. To use an 8-inch double leather beit on
a twist would be nothing more or less than to court trouble.
In order to accomplish the desired resuit he concluded to get
away f rom the cross or twist belt proposition, so installed tthe

Belt Driv.

stem as per accompanying sketch. A represents driver and
volves in thse direction of thse arrow;, B thse driven and thse
rection it runs; C represents the belt; D D the idiers, and
a light-riding tiglitener which keeps the tension aiways thse
tme. If any repairs are rueeded, thse tîgistener can lie raised
d the belt easily rensoved and returned te place by evn a

boy. This beit ini question bias becn uud aibout four years,
Îs in perfe-ct condition to-day, and looks good for len years

mor, brrig accident, which is practically eiiae.I

a cro-s or twvist beit had been used, it wouid have lasted but
a <hort time at best.

0

FALLS UNUERCUT PLANER.

Woodworkcrs wiIl Welcome thtis new tool put on the
market by the Falls Machine Company, Sheboygan Falls,
Wis,, for the safety it affords operators, to say nothing of the
reduced cost of the work due to the tremendous output of a
machine, as compared to hand operation.

The cutter-head is mouinted in extra heavy, dust-proof
bearings, which are yoked together, and adjustable, below
the table§ as in the ordinary band jointer. The frame is
massive and heavy, and is cast in one piece, milled anud
planed true, to which are attached the tables and feeding
mechanism. Thse tables are mounted on a special and pa-
tented adjusting dvvice, which keeps the edge of the *ables
the same distance f rom the cutters at ail times, no matter
where the tables bc adjusted; the motion of the adjustmen--rt
coincides with tIhe circle described by the cutters in their
rotation, so that although thse tables are very close to thte cut-
ters, they neyer strilce them or are <carried further away, The
tables aIso draw apart in a straightt une from. thse cutters, so
that a wide opening is made for the sharpening and changing

iliolay, loos.
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of the knives, but when pushed back, retain their former
position.

The feed-rolls are îndependently mounted and driven,
so that a variation Of 3-4 inch in the stock being worked does
not affect the one alongside or increase the pressure oni the
operating rol., They have an automatic horizonital adjust-

Underout Planer made by Falls Maohtne Co., pheI>oygatn
Falls, WIs.

mient, .so that on boards that are of different thicknesses at
the edges, the rollcr bears evenly on both edges. The feediing
mechanism is a very sim~ple yet practical method for carryin,
twisting and crooked stock over without pressing it down in
front of the cut and thus taking off a cut where noue i-,
wanted. Ia its operation the workman pushes the board
over the cutter a few inches ; then the rollers take hold of it.
carryin1g it forward in a straight fine, just as thoutgh it were
beipg pushed by hand, the board being carried forward on
the front table in its original position so that the cutters
operate on the high places, pro4ttcing the same resuits as
hand operation. The sectional rollers enable the operator to
lceep a number of boards going at the samne time, and mnake
it possible, witli less exertion on his part, to do about four
times te work, of a hand-feed machine. By loosening one
clamp screw, the entir-e feed works swing clear of the -able,
and ~a fence furnished with the machine gllews any kind of
hand work to be turned out the sanie as any hand jointur,

with you this comin year maby more then before as i found
you ail right and maby a nother party
if you can get along it will oblige me
i will cali on you the first timew i will g0 down i moust thank
you for the time that you have me

<Q UE RY

W~hich is the best way to run a beit, the joint to meet
the pulley on the inside or outside of heit, and is it the riglht
way to run the rough side- of beit to the pully?,

Answer.- -(i). The better way is to have the joint meet
the pulley on the inside, as the air would affect it consider-
lably if it were put to the outside.'

(2.For actual holding put the flesh or rough side of
the belt uwith dressing applied, next to ýthe pulley, but for
quick restult-, put the other s;ide.

--A man who'makes gluing ap'pliances says he frequently
has inquiries for competent young men to take charge of
glue rooms in good factories, but that such men are hard to
find. Ife suggests that ambitious younig men wnuld do wvell
to fit themselves for this work.

-Several English firms manufacturing boot and shoe
machinery have informed Canadian trade agents that they
would be interested in maple last blocks. These blocks re-
quire te, bc kiln-dried. Present prices iri the United States
range from $33 to $5 I per thousand in car-load lots.

-We acknowledge receipt of a copy of the new revised
catalogue of R. I. Smith Co., Lixnited, St. Catharines
Saw WVorks, St. Catharines, Ont. The forty years' experi-.
ence of thîs Company iii the manufacture of high-class
saws, together wvith the, high reputation they enjoy in all
parts of the Dominion, are sufficient guarantee of the
quality of the goods turned out by them. Ail their saws
are tempered by the Sijmonds patent process. Readers
should seud for a copy of this catalogue.

-The "Yankee" Tool Book for igo8 is the titie of a
neat littie brochure issued by the North Bros. Manufacturing
Co., Philadelphia, Pa., which describes, with illustrations,
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Thos. Rehill has started a lath and shingle niiil at Peter-
boro', Ont.

John Davidsoni, of Smnith*s Falls, bas bought out Code's
planling miii at that place.

Pink's lumber tool factory at Pembroke, Ont., was dam-
aged by fire.

Smiley, Cohen and Croker are building a lumber miiil at
Cloverdale, Alta.

F. Caddy and W. Viles are putting up a sash and deor
factory in Vancouver.

T. Todd, of Walkerton, Ont., is about to erect a sawmill
and planing mili at Guelph.

The Sunerv Companry's sawmill at Bathurs~t, N,B., has
beun burned down with a los$ of $z5,oeo,

Barrett Bros' shingle mill at Ottawa w.is damaged by tire
te the extent of $,500, covered by insurance.

Steele's planring miii at Smith's Falls, Ont., was badly
damaged by lire last month. Partly insured.

WValter Tench, a wellI-kne)wn lumbeýr dealer and saýsh and
door manufacturer of Waterford, Ont., died last month.

Emmanuel Prevost, a young man wtorking in the sawmill
at Wakefleld, Ont., was tcrriblyý mangled b% falling on a re-
volving sawv. ***

A small lire broke out at John Ballantine and Company's
factory in Preston, Ont., and caused a siight amount of
damage.

Md.aughlin's sawmill and ether buildings at Bucteuche,
tIBhave heen destroyed by lire with a total loss of $45,ooo.

t Jordan Station, Ont., was bumn-
s ago. How the fire started is a

itly purcliased the planing mnill
Colborne, Ont., and will conduct

W.- T.1 lve basklet fatctory at ilrigoOtwas.
totally destroyed by ire wýith a loss of netarly v oo insur-
ance $ago. is sýuppo>cd te have been ilth \work of an in-

The Studebaiker Bres. Compiany wili sals a
branch factory rin Toàronto for the manufacture o)f automobile
bodies, and parts. It will bc under the chreof Knight
Nu.ftei.

Thé factory and plant of the Cornwall Furniture Comn-
panry, Limiîted, haveý been sold to M. F. Bch1, of Iroquois,
who will start ûperatingryL shortly.

jules Jeannisse, of Sturgeon als Ont., and Mr.
Paquette, of Buckingham, Que.,, will esîtab]ish a1 sash and
door factory at Cobalt.

S. J. Deeolittie, of Pre(sten, will erect a woedworldng shop
at St. MNary's, Orit., the muni( îpality having decided te grant
himn a boan of $6,ooe.

The Gouliais River Land and Lumrber Company, Limited,
who own sorre 3,000o acres of mixed timber land necar Bl
leview Station o~n the Algoma Central and Hfudson Bay Rail-
wa7y route, will establish sawm-ills. Thes. Kirby, of Salait
Ste. Marie, is president, and N. WV. Kirby, of the sanie place,
manager.

Robert Vanston was operating an engine used in p)ro-
pelling a circular saw cutting wood nevar Blrockville, when the
large Ryv wheel, becoming loose, was hurled sote distanice
fromi the engineu, and struck, the youing man about the rigt
hip. lie died after a few heurs.

a * e.a

Albert Cottoni's new shingle mniii on False Creek, B.C.,
tu replace the one burned down last July, has now started
operations. Its present capacity is i75,ooe shingles cvery
io hours.

The Whtitman and Barries Manufacturing Company,
maker of planing knives, St. Catharines, Ont., lias been
authorized to do business ini the Province of Québec. Its:
cliief place of business, in thte province, is at Montreal, witli
R. McK. Haldimand as representative. The St. Catharines
factory unfortunatelY %%as burned down recently with a loss of

The paragraph in last number relating to the Straîford
Manufacturing Company, Limited, Stratford, Ont., shouîd
have stated thiat this coxnpany manufacture, not kitchej
furnituwe, churns, etc., but hay sllngs, hay carriers, Boyer's
gliding settees, ladders, lawn swings, suspended porch

Woodworking News fromn ail Canada
Reacgers of the "Canadien Woodworker" are cordlaiiy InvIteti te forward to the Editor Items of

Interest to the 'trade, partloularly those relatlng to the erection or extension
of woodworklng estatalshments.
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The Guelph, Ont., brancla of the Canada Furniture Manu-
facturers, Limited, reopened a few days ago after a close
down of nearly tliree months.

The Can. Shipbuilding Comnpany lias completed arrange-
ments for continuing its business, concentrating work at
Bridgeburg, Ont.> until sucli time asý there is sufficient busi-
ness to resume at the Toronto yards.

There is disagreement among Britishi Columbia lumber-
msen, between those of the coast and those 'of the mountain
section. The latter threaten to, reduce prices of rough ium-
ber to $8 per thousand, if the latter go on cutting.

H. Murphy, of the Chiatham Bent Goods Works, met wvitli
a serious accident, wlien superinteniding the raising of a num-
ber of loge. The tackling gave way' and one of the logs
slipped down the slide and struck him before, lie could get
outt of the way. The log rolled up on bis body as f ar as bis
chest. He was rendered unconscîous, and was badi>' bruised.

A timber deal invoIving two hundred and fift>' million
feet of lumber within twenty-four miles of Vancouver was
closed on the 8th ult. b>' D. VanWagner, mining engineer,
Londo~n and New York, and J. G. Fitch, a California capita-
list. The tract is situated on Manquin Creek, Squamish
Valley. The sùmn Of $700,000 will be paid for the timber, and
a $4ox,ooo mil] will be erected next xuonth.

The B. F.. Graham Lumber Company lias'sold itês lumber
and sawniill business in Victoria, together with extenisive
holdings on tlie 'San juan and Cordon Rivers, British
Columb•ia, to J., O. Cameron, of Carlsband; and Judge A. A.
Freeman, of New Mexico, and other new Mexico and Seattle
capitalists, for about $ioo,ooo. A dry kiln wil bce erected at
once, and otlier extensive additions made sliortly. Moses
Pattison, oine of the original incorporators Ïi the Taylor-
Pattison Company' taken over by the B. F. Graliamn Company'
a year ur so ago, will be manager.

Dominion Carbollneum Works, Limlted, Vancouvr.-
Capital, $iooooo. To operate sawmills and sasb and door
factories.

Maynooth Manutacturlng Co., LimItod, Maynootf.-
Capital, $40,ooo. To manufacture lumber. G. E. Weaver
andý Geo. Flynn, of Maynootli, Ont.

MoFail, Limited, Toronto.-Capital, $ioo,ooo. To pur-
dliase tlie'business of A. McFall in Bolton, Ont.', and carry
on a saw and pianing miii business.

Fisohr Lumbr Co, Dryden, Ont.-Capital, $ioo,ooo.
L. A. Fisclier, Buffalo, N.Y., and R. V. Le Sueur, of Sarnia,
Ont. To manufacture and deal in lumber.

Biallantyne Lumber Ce., Limitait, Troronto.-Capitai,-
$4o,ooo. To manufacture lumber. W. J. Foster, of Hawke-
stone, Ont.; W. S. and T. N. D. Kelly, of Bridgenortli.

S. K.n0çhtel 'Wood TurnIng Company, Llmlted, South-
ampton, Ont.-$4,ooo. To manufacture ail kinds of furni-
ture, moldings, grill work, chairs, etc. Soloiomn Kneclitel and'
E. Oppertsltauser, of Southampton.

st. marys Wood Speolalty Compa.ny, Saint Mary% Ont.-
$40,ooo.- To manufacture lumber and products of wood. S.
J.Doolittle, Geo. Brown, J. A. Johinson,' Michael Tevlin, and

J. W. reart, of Saint Mary's; and W. Burnet, of riait.

CHAIR AND FURNITURE DIMENSION 0F STOCK.

Sy F. W. Webaer.

If we, as manufacturers of liardwood lumber, expect to
get tlie best results from our efforts and investmnents, then we
ýhould look ver>' carefull>' into thie question of utilizing that
part of thie product of our logs, which at this time goes tu thie
boilers or to the buogs, that is suitable for the manufacture of
profitable and saIeable dimension lumber. Wlien we careful>'
consider tlie difference in expense of manufacturing our best
slabs and edging into dimension lumber, and the getting of
such slabs and edgings out of the way; and from the mill,
we will find the difference ver>' small, and the revenue derived
from thie sale of sucli dimension material quite enougli tu
warrant taking' care of it.

NIow as to the manufacture of dimension stock for furni-.
turc and chiair purposes, I shall treat the matter under~ two
lieads.

First :--Tle manufacture of sucli part- of the slabs and
edgings from logs wliidi we are dail>' cutting up into lumber,
as are suitable and profitable to manufacture. There should be
in tlie miii an intelligent, ertergetic, wide-awake man, whose
dut>' it is to watch carefully ever>' siab and edging that leaves
tlie saws, and sec that ever>' piece that can be used profltably
in dimension is eut into sucli lengtlis as wilI m~ake the most
pfofltable and saleable dimension xmaterial. When this is donc
tliese pieces shouid bc conveyed b>' the tuost economical way~
tu a place about the plant provided with good mùachines, and
there made into, such dimensions as will bring the best price.
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the boards; and »-înch thicker than dry sizes required. Do right thing. There are plenty of them. I know fromn what 1
flot ailow staîned or damaged sap to he put into oak dimension have seen that some manufacturers of dimensions are flot hall
and expect to get first-class prices for such material. A small as careful, as they should be with their grading and mnanu-
quantity of poor material in a car will create trouble and facture. If the pieces have flot been cut thick enough, and
cause dissatisfaction with the whole car-load. the man loading discovers this to be the case, send them back

In the manufacture of plain Oak squares, especially in for remanufacture, and save freight and the giving away of
long Iengths, the saws should be kept in good fix and in poor pieces. Likewise is this the case with regard to faulty
perfect line wîth the table or carrnage of the machines, and or defective pieces. 1 saw on a consumner's yard flot many
there should be no end play in the boxes of the mandrils. months ago a car-load of squares that were poorly manu-
Otherwise, the squares produced will be poorly manufactured, factured and defective, which the consumer had turned down
flot square, scant at one end, and no one to blame, but the for good cause, and would flot have the shipment at any price.
manufacturer. The samne consumer showed nme another car Of 234-înch,

Second :-The manufacture of dimension material for squares, containing about î2,ooo pieces, of which only 25
furniture and chair stock fromn boîts ait for this purpose (or pieces had been eculled. The balance was entirely satisfac-
an independent dimension factory flot in connection with a tory, lHe made no dlaim for cullage, but gave the shipper
saw-mill). full settiement; and gave hlm an order for z5~ cars of squares

In cutting a plain Oak, sueh as squares, etc., eut boits at $8 per thousanid above the price at which the other party
as long as ean be handled, and the timber will allow, taking wanted to selI. I mention this simply to show the difference
into consideration defects and the crooks in the timber. Long in resujts of properly manufactured and graded stock and that
squares antd other plain oak dimension bring more money which is 'otherwise.
than short, and in slabbing up the boîts cut any defect out
and still have the short stock. It is my opinion.that theimost
piofitable plain Oak that can be made front small boîts is WOODS FOR VEHIOLES.
squares, aud the longer and larger they can be made, the
more eau be realized from, theni. ' Begin by 'cutting the The United States Forest Service ha,, hee conducting
largest sizes you have sale for, an~d if any are found that will a series of tests on vehicle woods. These tests were maie on
flot make perfect squares in the sizes eut for, eut thern down three manufactured parts; spokes, wagon poles, and axles.
to fit sites that can be used. After the squares have been The materîi tested was of the grades in common use.
eut to proper lengths, have them pîled on yard, throwing out Buggy spokes; were of the grades A, B, C, D, E, and cuils,
ahl poor ones, and piling them, crosswise, allowing as much as for the Sarven wheel. In this selection, th(- primary object
an inch air-space between each of thein, and putting gool w-as to determine whether the grading system wvas complaiible
foundations under theni. We pile them out in open air and with the strength andI toughnvss of the spokes;, andI also to
thinle we dry theni quieker, andI as well, as if under sheds. as-ce.(rtain the relative strength andI toughness of white andi red
Leave two feet space between ail piles or squares. WVhen dry hickory spokes. Five hundredt spokes constituted the series.
enough to ship, take thera down, inspect them earefully, tie 'lhe potes were of two grades of oak, andI one grade of
them up in bundles of suitable number to each for handling, Southerni pirle, Part of thxe comimon oak, potes wre trussed.
andi load them as tieti up. If flot ready to loati and room, is Forty poles wvere tesýted. The axies werc of hickory andi maple
needed, coveýr them well w4en tied up, as they will damage of three designs, thimble, skein, thimble sýkein trusseti, andi
after being bundieti if the rain is allowed to f ail on thera. long sleeve skein trusseti. There were eight axles- of eadx

In the manufacture of quartereti oak dimension lumber species andi each design, maki.ng forty-eight in all. The
froni boîts, such as chair backs, seat stock, tabl e tops, etc., object ini this senies was to obtain the comparative strength
our experience is that it is best to eut the blocks into the of the two woods and of the difierent constructions.
lengths required for the bill, for the reason that we are surer The results froni the spoke tests show more than 5o per
of getting absolutely straight blocks and avoiti twisted grain cent. error in the present grading systeni, which is largely
blIocks, as satisfactory figure cannot be produced out of due to the traditional prejudice andi con sequent discrimination
twisted grain logs. Cut thema as long as possible, to get, against reti hickory. No reti spokes are now allowed in thxe
blocks .f straight grain andi free from, defects, on account of A andi B grades, yet these tests show that a large proportion
price for long lengths. We invarîably get more of the short of the reti spokes now includeti in the liower grades shoulti
and narrow pieces than we can take care of. Neyer put a be, because of their strength andi toughness, încluided in the
piece of partly plain dimension into shipmnents when figure i8 lxighest grades. 'The resiîience factor which is determîned
wanted ail over thxe boards. Do flot allow staineti sap lu ship- by maximum loati and toughness varies directly with the
ments. It will reduce the quality and standing of your weight, showing that best criterion for judging thxe utility of
dimension andi get you as a manufacturer in bad repute with spnkes is the weight. It is also shown by thxe tests that,
the consuming trade. Especiaily is this thxe case in quartereti weight for weight, thxe red and mixeti spokes are fully as
stock, wlxich goes into high-class articles when finisixed. strong as the whxite ones. 0f tiefects serions enough to affect
Neyer allow shipments to contain red oak where white oak is the strength those near the centre of the spolces are coznsider-
specifieti. Make pieces ail full enough, both in thiekness ably more damaging than the defeets near the endis. A study
and width, to tires: as requireti after kiln tirylng anti suit thre of the testeti spolces as they now appear at the Purdue Uni-
purpose for which made andi sold. versity laboratory would give much practical information to

In other wortis, make your stock right, put up a fair commercial gratiers. These tests will be supplenxented by an-
grade, get a pnice that.you can aflord to manufacture and seli other series on spokes mancfactureti of souni tiead hickory
at, for a f air profit, load it out right andi insist on fihe pay- wlxich occurs in consitierable quantity in the South, and is not
ment of invoices without tieductions. If you are tiealing with now tiseti for this purpose.
a fair consumer you will get what is due you, anti if you do The tests on tie wagon poles brought out several import-
flot get what is due you which you will learn by experieuce, ant points. The present inanner of attaching poles could Ibe
pass your customer up and look for those who will do thre mueh improved since the construction at thxe hountis 1s much
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weaker than the pole itself. The present style of trussing is
of littie value because the truss is applied along the neutral
axis of the pole. The Southern pille pole will support a
greater maximum load than the common oak, pole but is flot
as strong as the select oak pole. With reference to, load; at
ela,stic limit, the Southern pille rianks first. The failures in
the oak poles generally occurred near the hounds and were
fibrous and localized. Fractures in the pille.poles, on the
other hand, extended over distances of ýfive or six feet,
lo~ng pieces often breaking off where a fracture occurred.

iThese poles; were flot of the best grade of Southern pine, most
of~ them having flie. appearance of shortleaf pine and being
largely sapwood, The exact species wjil be determÎned later,
yect, for commercial purposes this is, comparatively unirnqport-
ant because the Southern pines are largely sold under the
name of "yellow pine" without distinction as to speciee.

Results from the axle tests have not been sufficiently cor-
related to warrant definite statemients regarding themn, but it
can be saici that there is considerable room for improveinent
in the present mnethod of trussing.

,Further testing work along this line is to be carrded on.
A ýeries of shaft tests on hickory and red oak will be made, a
number of eucalyptus axles, andl some on cultivator poles of
red fir and long-leaf pine.

ÇETTINC TH1E BEST WORK OUT OF EtIPLOYEES.

Nothing is mor~e importan~t to the employer of labor, large
or small; than tJiat lie have the consoientious and undivided
service of his Aorkmen. Hlow t0 get this service is a question
hundreds of employers have attempted, to solve; few success-
fully; a condition of affairs îbhat can be attributed to the fail-
ure of the average employer to remember that his employees
ar- flot merely sinigle units in an integral machine but in~-
dividual characteristics, and must be treated as such to give

A noon lunch and reading room, is another very advan-
tageous adjunct to the factory for by keeping the mien within
doors ai noon time it tends to keep their minds upon their
work-an effectw.hich the diversions of the street would ren-
der impossible. 'The serving of a cup of hot coffee, especi-
ally in the winîtet, to, men who are unexpectedly required to
work overtime is another little and inexpensive attentiona
which maniy employees wold reciprocate by a- more diligenit
application to duty. D)uring the suimmer moxxths, ice water
might also be placed ithin easy reach of aIl the workmen.
ln very large factories this innovation would probably be ob-
jected to n the ground of expensec, but the expense, dis-
tributed as it really would be, amonng a large number of em-
ployees, would be comparatively insignificant.

The question of holidays is an important matter in the
relation of employer and cinployecs. Workmen who lad seen
a year or two years of steady service, might well be rewarded
with a week or even ten days' holiday at the firm's expeinse-
the holidays extending tbroughout the surnmer months on~
the principal followed in large clerical offices, ' te New York
offices of the Standard Oul Company, for instance, where
thousands are employeçl.

The question of shorter hours and Saturday half-2holidays
is a[.o worth consîdering, for while manly employers of labor
are unalterably opposed to any such movement, others who
nave introduced it acclaiim ils unqualified success.

oflJnquestionably the surest way or gaining the allegiance
ofone's employees is to let themi participate in their factory's

success. This cani be done by allowing tlem to subscribe
to a small percentage of the company's capital stock or by
giving therm an annual bonius, the amount to depend wholly
on the year's returns. This means that each employee be-
cornes ini a sense a vital part of tle institution and, lhaving a
direct interest in that institution's success will be only toc
willing to do lis level best for it. Of course, there is always a
certain element in every factory which regards loafing as its
Peculiar îireroirative. Thi, Ple-ment h- -nf

Drmfort of
~m ployer,
1 - f1-
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with a couple of c~ross pieces and stones. Let us note the re-
,suit Aith such a constructed pile. A good sliare of the long
boards, after sii monîhs' exposure to the sun and raie, have
from 2 t0 4 feet of firewood attached. It îs profitable for the
laboring man to cut up sucli piles at any time; in the winter
they cani use part of il for fuel to warm the shop ; in the soin-
mer, where wood is sold t0 the men, their wives van use ît
t0 cook their dineers. If aey. one 1-aepia i~, to thlese
statements, let hint take a piece of hardwookd and exp)oe il t0
the wevalher for a short timie. The resýulîs will prove the
Statemenîs.

Now let us look 10 the covu-r and sce its results, Being
of almosî anything that but a short timec ago wecre g;ood
boards, Ibis cuver bas been, shifted by the l,%ind, Ieavio g the
lumber exposed to the rain, bnow and sue, WVhere thpiles
are znearly level this is a seriou, mlater, al, the top) lumbel)r
will beoome very wct ie winter. I have seun four and live
layers of unstripped lumtber frozen together. This %\as lakeni
int the shop and wNorked up;ý the p)iece w,ý\ith tho, miosî ice on
were thawed out around the stove, and ail cnimpletedl toge(_ther.
After t\wo weeks' lime the fîijshed artileswr found îo have-
shrunk mnore than '6loh Rive-ts haid to bhreieîd and the
whole was unsatîsfactory.

KILN-DRYINC HARDWOODS8.

In curing or air-dlrylitg, and also kiln-drying, hardwood
luxober, quartered plain oak especially, the nature of the
wood requires iltoxgether diffeýrent treatniurol fromil ail kinds
of soft woods!. Not being as plialelt, hardwood i., very sen,,i-
tive 19 extrene changes of temnperature. For thisý reasoni heat
shlould liot bce applied tou suddenly nor t0 ani extremie dcKree.

As for the question of air-seasoning lumber b efore it is
kiln-dried, that is a malter of opinion, arid depends largeîy
on whether you van carry a sufficient stock to allow of il. I
do not consider it a necessiîy, as lumnber can be dried as well
green, if donc properly, andi without cbecking, but under
ordinary coniditionsý andl with the appliances generally in use,
a few monîlis outîdoor seasoning is benieficial ; but this depends
larg-e1y upon the season of the year the stock is piled, as
lumber will season rnucb faster during the spring and faîl
months than in the sunmmer, owing 10 the wind, which draws
the mnoisture froxo the pores of the wood and leaves thern
open, not sbrinking the stock as rnuch as does the heat. 0f
course, this air-drying helpa the lumber when placed in the
kiln, as the sap and rnuch of the water is gone f ront the wood
anîd the heat doesn't contract the celis or pores quite so rnuch.

The great trouble with hardwood lumber in drying is the
tendency 10 honeycomb, which is due largely to the contrac-
tion of the pores on the surface before the moisture is released
frein the centre. This is accomplished in air-drying because
there is no extrerne heat bo close the pores, which reniain in
their natural state. Yoix wiil readily sec that if we keep the
pores of the wood open until the moistiare is drawn froum dhe
centre, we avoid honeyconib or checking. The greener the
stock the more apt it is to, check. Oak is probably the worst
of ail hardwoods to honeyoomb, owing to the çoarseness of the
grain and consequent anîowlt of sap and water il contains.

and wiUl corne out briglit ie color, which is the main feature
ini fine ish

Lumnbur ;iir-died f airly well should not take over five or
six days to thorougkhly dry, if heat i', kept on continuously

îw ii prefera[ble. jadwo can be dried in less., lime,
but I hotild riol advi-e il under the ordinary conditions, as, il
requires Close waîching and better fatilifies than mosî.,, plants
ar euîpe wîh Thre are few mecn wblo miake fir-st-class
lumnbor pilerý, and Ihat ac-coueits for a great deal of crookedl
lumnber, Great care should bc taken t0 pile it straight, nul uoo
tightly, uingz as earri-ow sticks as psble. Lumbe properly
stuck will dry wvith inuch less d.anger of checks, or honeycomib.

As for the miethoils of drying, there. are naniy that are
good, and the tlime( vai 5  codig trearnment. 1 have
dried pefcl reen stok in six days, but had spiailly ar-
ranged equipmeoi.i for it. I \wilI take theý iliosi ordinalry
meîchod at present anid giv soine p)oint, for 1osdrain
think thet ordlliay blast-kiln very satisfatory undvr ordiýnary
conditions ý. I wýould advise: a lo Unil, cari, ii) bu loadced at
one trd and ueiloaded dry at the tother. 1hv inaking thc kiln
longj ('noo1gh foýr eiîrtn1 cars of ab1out 2,ýooo fuvt of Ilurn-
beLr tcach, y ou tan tak out onc or tmn (-;Il daily, if partly
seasoocdý-t brfore pulllng 111 th1e kilo.ý 01e advanîaLtýgu of such a
Uil is that Ilhe lubri, movc fowad l t highor degrce
of hcat Ird nlv lu filig theL, kilri Ihol f111 only îwýo or
thcev cari, the firi day, illowîng oeîy about looiegee heat
at fir,,î, thun f111l a c ouple o>f cars, each da;y, lcîîieig the others
donwn unitil the kiloi wasi full, then inraethe hecat firm 13(D
10 140) derees',.

Whewn the kilri is foul theair is plarîly- ldn lith mioisture
before it reaches the fresh stock, and doesý lol check il 5$0
1)adl11v. If Ibere i, stfili a tendency to chcki Ihle lumnber, I
should have sleam pipes put in, with al valve opening, i0 front
of the2 hot-air inlet, by which I could let on ive slearni 10
moisten the air as il conmes mbt the kiln. Thtis tep heb ort-
side pores open until the stock is dry. If you were 10 try Ihis
where y-ou have been troubled with check,, and honeycomb
you wvould lie suirprisedi aI the btneficýial resultîs, as the lum.-
ber is col cas;e-hardened, but sof I and more easily worked. Il
does not require mucb steam., If lumnber van be given a good
steami bath befoýre lurningz on heal il hastens tbec drying. 0f
course, the thicker lumiber requires a longer limeg tfa dry. I
have taken twenly days 10 dry 4-inch bard maple, but it carne
out in first-class shape, free of checks and as ,wide as 16
inche s

1One thing that is very essential is tbe regularity of the
heat. Lumber, to obtain the best results, shouîd flot bc ai-
lowed 10 cool afler the heat is applied. Deç very careful in re-
gard tl the piling on the cars, Use stickers one inch thicli.
Sire them on the planer and rip thein 1!4 or 2 incites, then
place thexo in line froin top bo boîtom of d'e car, with aI least
three for z 2-foot lumber and four for longer lenglts, putting
onýi close 10 each end of the stock. Don't crowd the lieat too
higli, but keep a good, sleady blast of about 12o degrees.

I do not approve of the old-style kln with pipes in the-
roozn for heat and no draft or blast of air, as the wind d*ka
and carnies away d'e moisture, vitile the other simply bakes
the lurober> making it liard and brittle. If I lcnew lte facili.
lics the inquirer lias for drying I miglit bc able lu suggest
points more beneficial.

OIL LUBRICATION.

Perhaps nine-tenîbs of all the lubnicating oil used serves
no other useful purpose than bo aid in geltiaig the cther tenth
wliere i will dû effective service, a. purpose which .mighbe
better *xyved by a lit!. care.
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It is truc that'the waste of a little oil is immaterial cam-
pared with a hot box, but asidec f rom the Waste, ail has miany
disagreeable features when unconfined; a barrel of i t, poured'
on a box in whicbh the oul hole is full of dirt, will do very little
good, while a drap, put in a clean hiole, will be all that is re-
quired.

In an ordinarily constructed, bearing, a fewý draps of ail

is ail that cap passibly bc effectively utilized at any one time,
and if more'is applied it must either run through, only par-
tially used, or else rua off unused. It is as essential ta the
well-being of a bearing that the used ail shall have a chance

ta get away as it is that the new ail should be applied, and
therein lies a serions weakness in Most "self-oiling" devices.

Probably the, ideal ailer for bearingsý is the chain, or ring,

oiler, provided the reservair is deep enough ta allaw ample
Space for the sedimentbelow the chain orring, and provicled
that it is attended ta and the sediment drained off each time
it is filled.

It is also essential that any ailing device should bc accessi-
be, se that ane may be able ta sec, at any time, just how it is
working; for reasons entirely beyond the ken af any op-
erator, two boxes working under what appear ta be exactly
the same conditions, may act very difierently in the matter of
ail consumptian.

The writer has twa bearings in mind, ane of which, ac-
cording ta ail rules and theories, ought ta require a great deal
of ail and attention, but which bas never asked for ail yet,
and ta ail app4 arances would mun indefinitely without it, while
the other, which, according ta theory and ordinary practice
ought ta run with very little ail, requires constant attention
and neyer runs gtsfactorily.

Whatever the oiing device, it is essential that any bear-
ing sbould bie kept under constant, snrveillance, and no device
can be made which will take tht place of or eliminate tht
need of care. One proprietor, wha thought it better ta waste
a littie ail than ta have a hot box, used, every time lie entered
the shap, ta take a gallon can of ail and dope ever-y box with-
in bis reach, with the result that the boxes generaily ran cool,
thongh the "aoil bath" dida't always have exactly the samne
effect on the employea. The loose pulys, however, were
rnostly' beyond the '1 ald man's" can, and were all out of comn-
mission.

A loase pullev. for all its malodarans reputatian, gener-

likely to look to his l.)ose pulleys thereafter-or take up some
Uine of business flot requiriag the full complement of fingers.

Any device calculated ta keep a bearing lubricated for a
great length of timýe is apt to lead to neglect, and so induce
the very trouble it is intended to avoîd. The most important
factor ln any oiling levice is accessibility.

BELT LACES.

Hardly a month goes by but you see'some man making
fun of the "shoestring"' method of "bootleg,,' or some otliei

formn of simple lacing. Just what 'forms ot lace they mear
by shoestring and bootleg lace is flot as clear to me as I

would have it, but if they refer to thesimple forma of lacing

I want ta say that while I do not use them myseif as a rule
stili there are certain points in favor of these methods of lac
ing that'should flot be overlooked..

Some time in the earlier days of beltîing, when they had
lot of belting tests at some institution, there was also includec
i ncidentally a series of tests on lacing and varions other form:
of belt joints which brought out some peculiar facts. One o
these was that a simple forrm of lacing-that is, a farm tha
would leave the lace string free ta slip through the hales ii
the belt and adjust itself sa that the strain would come eveni,
ail over the joint-made the highest record in pulling tests
The explanation for this is found' in the fact that in th

varions complicated and lockz-stitch laces the lacing would na
pull through and adjust itself ta get the strain even ail acrôss
and as a consequence some of the strands would break earlie

than with the simple form of lacin. Some o f your aide
readers can probably recall somne of these tests and their r(
cords, and, if they car, yan will find same interesting dat
on the relative strength of beit lacings, and alsa find that tes

records are practically in f avor of the simple forms of lacinp,

Theoretically, therefore, and considering the one point c

strength, the simple Iacing is best for the beit, Just as th~
simple life for man looks best fromn a theoretical standpoin-
but when yau corne to put belts into service anii apply th

tests cf practice, the result is materially altered. Let us s,
for example, that we have two laces in aperation, ane of tl
simple form that show~s up best under a pulling test and ai
other wLth interwoven or locked stitches. By and by thei

will corne a time when the strands of these laces will weý
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CASTOR WIL FOR BELTS.

Castor oil is of sorne benefit ta a belt nt used sparingly
and at a time when the beit most'needs it, but the way se
men have of slapping it on- in huge doses, and at frequent in-
tervals, is certainly amazing. It is a mistake te, put cold cas-
tor oil on a beit which is cold, liard and glassy inside from
dust slipping. Frorn what I have Iearned by experience and
liearsay, it îs my belief that castor ail must be very warmn and
applied eveniy and sparingly wîth a brush, ini arder to do the
most good. I have heard men say they would not use it at
ail, as they could flot sc its virtues. They claimed it gum-
med up and spoiled a belt in short order. The beit won't
absorb castor ail as readily as it will, neatsfoot ail, as its con-
sistency is tao lieavy, but if it is ta be applied at al], it should
be very warm. Neatsfoot oil is much, more p)referable anid
shouid be warm when appiied, tai soften up a beit. Too mucli
is worse than none at aIl.

Now, it wauld seein as if a beit would continue ta strech
as longr as it remained saf t, and would therefore need sharten-
ing accasionally, but that is a matter of opinion under vary-
ing conditions. If heits are thrown off the pullr% , Saturdav
and allowed ta remain off untl Manday morning, they will
shorten themnselves, and do sa mare effectivcly whlen caated
with warm neatsfoot ail. IBclts allowed ta remain permnan-
ently on the puiieys wiil neyer contract and are more apt ta
slip, whether treated ta oil or nat.

It is customary for some men ta treat slipping beits in
this manner, viz., slap on lots of castor ail and "chuck: the
rasin ta it-." Not fine, but lumps, which the beit has ta
crueli. It may bc effective for the moment, but does flot last,
,gnd certainly does flot improve the beit any. There is noth-
ing much warse than rosin for leather, yet it is the mnost
commoilly used. The sooner iii men graduate from the
habit the better it will lie for the belts, and the iess it wil
cost for belting, ait and rasin.

METHODS 0F MAKINO VENEERS.

The most expensive veneers we have are those that are
quarter-sawed. In furniture, mantpl and a niumber of other
kinds of woodworking i o-day the favorite veneer is the quar-
ter-sawed oalc. 0f course we have, too, the quarter-cut oak
and plain rotary-cut oak veneer, and the claim has been made
by some manufacturers of cut veneer recently that they can
naw make quarter-cut veneer that is equal, ta the quarter-
saweâ article, flot only la appearance, but also in the sound-
ness of grain. It wil be a big thing, flot only for the veneer
manufacturer who accamplishes it, but for the veneer-using
trade as well, when the quarter-cut veneer can be shown that
is equal ta the quarter-sawed article, but ta, the veneer user
that point does flot lookc possible of attainment.

It is flot only a matter of disturbing the grain of the
wood in cutting that enters into the handicap ta cut veneer
wben compared in quality ta the sawecl article, but ît is cIaim-
ed that steamning or boiling the wood ta put it in shape for
cutting opens up the pores antil, when it is bient araund a
column or something after drying out, the face will flot finish
up srnootbly as sawed veneer. I do flot know that ail users
of veneer make this point, but la going over the subject witli
a proaninent mantel manufacturer recentlv, lie said that after
repeated efforts ta use eut veneer for column work he liad fin-
ally concluded that it was nôt possible ta make a cut veneer
that would not open up in the pores when used ini this class
of work. This, he clalmed, was not prejudice on bis part, as

lie would mucli prefer tal work cut veneer, flot mnerely because
it was a cheaper article, either, but because it requires less
work ta finish the face.

Sawed veneer is rather raugli on the face, and ît is quite
a laboriaus task ta sand aut the saw marks and met a smnooth
face, white in facing up dut veneer this task is compa>ýraitively
Iight, because the knife cuts it niuch smoother thian the best
saws can make it. In addition tal ail this, there is stili anotht-r
handicap ta cut veneer, in that it only lias one jgood face;
that it, no miatter howv good a maci(hine( thle stoc k i-, cut on,
or how welI the work, is donc, the knifeý side of cach sheet w
show up poor as coinpared to thie fac. The grain will riscý a
fittle, and this nat only ca;lli, for care in u sîn as flot ta put
tic wrorig side out, but also sometimes interferes with match-
ing up.

Suppose, for example, %(ou desîrc ta miatch uip panels
showing crotchedl figuires, etc., wliich caîl foýr tic eves of
each alternate pieev of veTr hi, is work ibat (.an readily-
ie dlone with sa -tock,. wNhîi, therc i, some tîn1rainty o!'
carrying- it out ~ucsflywith cut veneer Not onily daes
the swe veneer orne in better in thîs wor-k, but by having
tie twa faces equally as goad it gives anc a choice o! ilhe twal

iesta uise in veneer at aIl times, and this is frqetya
material asistance, as somnetimes a fault wvill showv on anc
aide that dones flot appear on the oither.

SpejýAkiig of costs in vecer, notwýithstanding the fact that
waIl know it ta bc a much moeexpensive proposition ta

mianuifacture quarter-sawed veee han ta) m1aker eut veneer,
still anceaeie runs acrass somie remarkýably- low pricesý in
quatrter-saweý(d oak. Ordinarily we, wauliid figure tiat qua;rter-
sawed venter should be wvorth practically twicc- as muiicl as cut
veneer, because,; the proces of manufacturing it i-s fot only
-lower, but the waste la the sawý ker! is generally as1 ImuCI,
and even more, than the wood left in the veneeri. In othr
wonrd.s, roundly speaking, %%e anly get hlI as maich vencer out
of the flitch when we saw it as when wer cut it, and the work
of sawing ordinarily casta more thani ta cult it,

The manujfacturers of cut vcnce(r areý getting thc price
down ta a fluer point ever%' day, and the cuit vencer of to-day
is a mucli superiar article ta that of several yearsý ago, and
modern machines can also nit exceedingly fine. In fact, I
have seecn oak veneer cut as thin as yf îicl and while- this
naturally lookcs too thin for practical use, it raises, the ques-
tion o! iow thini it îs possible ta work cal, veneer. On flat
work it is nat important whether it is thin oak or thiclc, as it
is only a matter of cost, but in veneering columns and other
shaped faces, the thinner the veneer the better-that is, as
long as it is not cut ton, thin for practical 'useý-for it is not
anly easier'ta manipulate, but there is Iess danger of break-
ing and splitting the veneer in warking it on. There are
samne denser waods that can be worked remarkably thin, as
'thin, lin fact, as î/aon-iinch, but in oak, wlien you get it too
thin, the glue cames through the pores and the ceneer lie-
cornes almost useless as a face wood.

1 would like ta know if any anc lias ever establislicd the
point, by actual test, of juat how thin it la practical ta work
oak veneer. This is a question, ton, that shauld interest
others, plcnty of others, îb.ese days, for the use of oak veneer
is bccoming so general now that not only furniture nianufac-
turera, but planing milîs and ail cabinet-workers are latereat-
ed in it, The price question, too, is an interesting one, and
it looks like the time is about ripe for mnanufacturera of veneer
to begin ta mnake public their prices, sa that veneer usera may
be informed on tie market value of this product as they are
an lumber values. There are a number of other interesting
questions, toc, that cauld lic discassed ta advantage, but
those already mezitioned probably are enougli for anc tinie.
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Aâverti,emenis under this bead lo cents per Co
Black fice headi.gi snd rame. in C aps Court a ýi

W s ated' zvntwo free insertions for any
box care VVnýin odworker."

For SaIm-Lumnber enld Venooru
5,000 ft. 11ungariac Aîh Veneers.
2.5u0 1t. Rosewood Veneers.
7.000 ft. Bird's .Eye Veneers.
0,000 fi, Mahogany Veneers.
5,000 fi. Mahogany Cruîch Venieers.
5,000 Et. Cedar Crotch Veneers
0,000 ft, Long Figd. Wainut Venieer s.
0,000 fi. Figd. Walnut Butt Veneers.
3,000 fi. Curly Birch Veneers.
5,000 ft. Qtd. Sawn Oak Veneers.
3,000 fi. Qtd. Sliced Oak Veneers.
5.0.)0 Et. Gircassian Walnut Veneers,
5,000 ft. White gaho,,. Lnaber 54 in. &
0,UO0 Et. L.R. Ctsban Mabog. 1inu ta 4
5,000 fi, Afr. & MCK. Mahog lin. tO 4

RICE VENEÉR & LUMBER CO.
Grand Rapids, M

IýALELA

STICE 0'0 U

BE a h

ADVEETISEIS .INDEX

atm avia Plpmp Go...................4A dvertising Paperlnin, oh Co, ts............ .
unt fine for single issue, contract rates on application , tares.............
ies each. Adveritisenients fer "HeIp Wanted" or 'pos. Cladrk emii Go................... .
ubscriber to the paper. and replies mai' be sddressed to a Coarkney Dml G.......................

Dorlnion Belting Go.................
DeCew, J. A ............................

In judging the performance of the Dominion Heating & Ventilating Ce ....

inative worknien, it is almnost impossible FU ahn o........
Garland, The. M. Co ..........

to avoid the popular bias that addiction Goldie & McGulloch Go., Ltd ......
to'their own methods and tools invari- Grammes, L. F. & Sons...............

ably bespeaks f atuous conservatismn Holden, Henry S, Co ...... ..........
JnsSafety Device Co ..............

Though this is in many cases truce, itL.G McKnight & Son ....... .......

iwill often be found on carefiil observa- Maple Leaf Saw Works .............

tion tisai what has passed for a stubborn Macgregor, Gourlay & Go., Ltd .......
Markley and Miller.................. .

blindness to, the virtue of innovation, is Mierritt Mfg. Go.................... .

in reality a keener perception of coin- Mengel, C. G. & Bro..................
up parative merits than the judge himiself McLaren, D. K., Ltd,.,...............

in ~Munnderloh &GCo.....................
inwas aware. This is particularly truc of MfcKright, L. G. & Son .............

Chinese carpenters. While most of their Nartzlk, J. J .....................
ic cpmin6nest tools differ in soute radical Not Brs Mfg, ................. .

ObrMfg. Go ............. ........

- way fromn oui' own, it is never safe to hi Blower C..........
asumne te superiority of the Western Oliver Machlnery Go ............ ....

prouct Teirsmll xe fo eampePorter, G.O0 &A. D....... ..... ....
prolue. he.r mal ax, or xatipeRice Veneer & Lumber Go ............

is a beautifully balanced tool, and they Rochiester Cooperage Go ............
aeremarkýably adept in. the use of qt Robinson, 1.. o..,...............

bein abe t wok a tre asuraceShurly & Dierich ........ ..........
bcig bletowok a tuca srfceSidney tIooi Go .....................

therewith as can be obtained with trn Smith, R. H. & Go.. Ltd ............ ..
adze in the hauids of the white man. On Sheldons, Ltd ............ ..........

heavy work it is custoinary for two to Waverly Oil Works ..................

hew together on opposite sides, striking

alternate blows. Both hands are used picions were slightly aroused. Upc

and the recover ie over the shoukier, the fourth, I decided it was turne to begi

a'lterinate right and lef. Tiere is a an investigation. These hazrune

freedom of swing with an accuracy (i seered the source of a rare satisfacio

d elivery that is a treat to waîch, and the There are nsany cases which go to silo

jrapidity of blows is alinost bewildering. tha, among thle Gilinese working classi

Wiih the introduction 9f the nail int tilere are mers without foireign trainir

I is craft, the Chinest carpenter wa in who are fulIly capable of taking acti,
- I ' - xx~. ... ~ ~leadership in the ixidustrial regeneratic
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DC G U COR T*N EVY
M XNUFACI URIR OF

Yellow Proplar, OaIt,
Chestnut "& Basswood

CIIAKLESTON, WEST VIR.GINIA

Modern Milis and Perfect Manufacture
We make a specîalty of gettîng out high grade Soft WVest Virgiiiia Panel Poplar, aiid are
in position to ship either straight or mixed cars of lumber. We, al-,) get out a Sound
Wormy grade of Chestnut, suitable for veneer purposes. WAe xvill Ioad cars to sit the
requirements of our customers. We seek the trade of woodworking factories who want a
depenidable humber supply and fair treatrneiit.

Write us forPrices on Chestnut ail grades.

Ce Ce MENGEL & BRO. CO.0
LOUISVILLE, KY., U. S. A.

MAHOGANY LUMBER
AND

VENER
LIMITS AND LOGGING CAMPS IN WEST AFRICA, MEXICO,'

AND BRITISH HONDURAS

May, les.
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DEFIANCE LUNE 0F WOOD WORKING NACIIINERYI

The Sidne

MERRITT

Write us, for our 1908 Catalogue illustrating
ail of our Iatest imnproved machines, designed
for planing mflis, wagon makers, cont.ractors
and pattern shopà.

We make a specialty of the following
machines: Band Saws, Saw Tables, Swing
Saws, Jointers, Planers, Turann Lathes,
and1 Variety Wood Worl<ers.

OUR CATALOGUE 1S VBZE

y Tool Co., Sidney, Ohio 9U.S.A.

Whou rou Buyr

V EN E ER MACHINERY
Be sure andi buy the. Beat and that means

MERRITT of IOCKP.OPT
MERRITTl ha Ment years perfecting the tools they maire

snd their Uine of VENEER MACHIP4ERY, CRATE and
BASKET machinery în conceded to, be about perfect. They
embody a long fine of gooci pointe and ay one Who Il inVes-

~ tigatina this particular kind shouldlok into theso Wzthoit f ail

May we send you our catalogue?

M F G. C O., ILOCKPOIRT, N.Y.

New "YANKEE"' Tols
Have ail the virtues of our other

Send for TOOL BOOK telting
about them -it's FREE

North Bros. tMg. CD.
Plslladelpbla

Pa.

Refined

PAR'A
FOR COATING B

FI1N
ILS OB. ArqY 1

..YOIL 1
rT OIL

AX

May, 1908.
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OV& SPIECJALTY

Birds £elMaple.
AJ.VLsO

ROTARY CUT and SAWED MAPLE
MAHOGANY, WALNUT, QUARTERED OAK and FIGURED WOODS

Prompt shipmerns
HENRY S. HOLDEN VENEER COMPANY.

AIL GRADES
AIL THICKNESSES

NANUFACTURERS

Let us sample you.
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., U. S. A.

MEXICAN

s ceMAHOGANY

S COBAND SAWN
ALSO SIICED and SAWN VENEERS
IN AFRICAN and MEXICAN MALIOGANY

MARKLEY I& MILLIER CHICAGO, ILL.

We make LATHES for
tuntng Hand les, Spokes
a nd Veriety Week.

Catalogue frc.,

If you arm Inter-
ested In

IMNDER6,
BORINO and
OHUOKING
MAOH8NES,
RIP SAWS,

etc.

Write Ino

Trh OIBER MFG. CO.
28 Bell SI., Ckmarin Falls, 0., U.S.A.

SANO -PAPER
FLINT PAPER
GARNET PAPER
EXERY PAPER

FLINT CLOTII
GARNET CLOTKI
EMERY CLOTU

ALUNDUN PAPER ALUNDUMICLOTHM

IN REAMS AND ROLLS

Our gonds are the recognized standard
quality, surpassing ail others in durabifity

and perfection of manufacture. In use'every.'
where. Samples and prices sent immediately

on request.

THE ARMOUR SAND PAPER WORKS
205 La Salle Street, CHICAGO-STOIRES-

l'asti Strect, New Vo k as8 North DeIswz re Ave., philadePhia
49 ,Purchase St., Boston. Mass. au6NOrth M1ain St.. St. Louis, Mo.

4 2 MOntgomCry B",ek Sa* Fralli SCO. Cal.
Anmou, & C.'., Ltd., Holborn Vîaduct, London, Et'gland.

I q

m

Rotary-Cut Birch,
Dimension - Cut Red Gum,
Indiana Quarter-Sawed Oak

Local and Carload Shipments.

J. J. NARTZIK,
Worehoute et Clybourne. Racine and Mloud Avenu-,

Office et 1413 Norts Casnpbell Avenue.

CHICAGO, ILL.

May, igo8.
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B~1aýt Belting
GUARANJEED the Best for
SIIINGLE

SAW
PLANING

MILLS
MILLI,

FURNIJURE FACTORIES, and for ail
exposed situations., We stock A
and make an Endless Beit in Two Days in
Our Own Factory.

K. MeLAEN
LIMITED

Montreal, - Toronto, . Quebec, . St, John, N.B., - Vancouver, 1 .C.

Rebinson Cul-off $aw Gaule
Best and Cheapest on the Market
Adjustable and automatic stops.
IntIreIy NEW principle-not copied after any other gauge.

Sent on 30 Datp' Hardwood R.Ji.
mnakingcontinuousTrial straight edge,

,tate Iegth doubly marked in
of~td au hther feet and inches

ueor nis h or Ietfrom saw with rule
of mw za k er's d ie s.

Patened inHandy to u se for

Canada. lengths for -,N h 
it is flot worth while
to change the stops.

threaded, so stops cannot
be jarred along, but easily
changed when so desired.

At one point in the. tur stops
can b. lifted off rod and d ropped

on again quicly at the. desired dis-
tance from the. saw.

1.0W PRICE

. J. ROBINSON CO., BLOOMSBDRG, PA.

QBIKAE1ING
11M SYINC

Adaptied to ail kinçis of Woodwork, Car-
pentery and Building.

<CEMENT BLOCK MAKERS, CEMENT WORKI ETC.
Ask for Catlogue No. 142.

BATAVIA CLAMP COMPANY
78 (ENTRE S 17REET, BA'TAVIA, N. y

J a A*
Wood Distillation.
Chc m ical Pulp.

E-XAP NA'

MILLSO

sizes

D.

May, icjo8.
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Time Recorders
SAVE MONEY

Every woodworking plant should be
equipped with a

"SIM PLEX"
wVorkmen' s Time RLecorder

4

Essential
Features

Simplicity

Accuracy

Rapidity

Durabi lity

MADE IN

THE

SIZES

No. 0,
No. 1,
No. 2,

30 people
50 people

100 people

- - $78,75
- - 100.00

- - 134.00

'Write for Discount.

MUNDERLOI (00 COU
51 Victoria Square,

MONTftEAL.

L. G. McKNIGHT & Son CO.
S Largoat inanutacturoîs of Cnair

Machlnsry la the weud,
special ma&chinery, for piano,

Cabinet and furniture factories.
RUtbbing and pol:shing machlines
for finisbing chairs and furnituire.
Nineteen different s;tyles ()f single
and multiple borlng machines
fr om unie to fi fteen spindles, -ith

.,rIlup t0 and including 49*'.
Mlanufactuirers of MlcKnilht*s
aâtented automantiîc screw driver.

twventy standardi machines for
,antling and finlshiing stock-

Manufactu1rers of MIcKIlght's
pitelitedj adzlng machine that
'ihapes t housand saddle
wood)L se:14 lier dlay of tenlihours,
four timnes a,- mlai)y as anyý other
ma(chine onl the markeî.- Thirt Y
years' experience vin manilfactur,
ing machinevry is sufficient
guiarintee that abouve stLatemenits
are correct.

Write for pboctograplul,
prîces, etc.

LG. McKNIGWI & Son CO.

A Good Dust
Collecting System
Requires engineering skill to, de-
sign, and experienced workmen to
execute-it is a distinct branch of
engineering.

Our slow Speed Minimum Morse
Power System is worth investigat-
ing. Ask us about it

We are aiso sole manufacturers of
the "Swartwoutl" Steam Specialties
and Ventilators.

Write for our catalogue.

T he Ohio Blower Co.;
41-43 lVlcblgan Ave. Cleveland, 0hio.

May, 1908.



CANAUJAN WOODWORKER. Mi g8

THE M. GARLANDg@@q"
BAY CITY-;,Mih;C~JMi'ANYU. S. A

MANUFACTURERS 0 F

.Convyeying, Sawi
tructive Machinery, Log

and Woo'd
Cut Off

Des-
Saws,

rSlas-hers, Splitters, Band, Milis and
Specilal Machines-

STORAGE' AND. CON VEYING
SYSTEMS -

INVENTORS 0F TUE CABLE 'COPVEY9R.

Send us your plans and ask for Representative- to, cail on you.


